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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G I L L  t  C O i., B o ,o n .
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
O f l t c c ,  3 0  B r o m f l r l d  » t . ,  ISOBIOH.
R.GKEENE, M. D., Superintending Physician.
This Institution was established for the cure of Diseases 
by the us' of innocent vegetable remedies, entirely dis­
carding Poisonous Drugs.
Invalids, therefore, who wish to employ sensible means 
in a sensible way, for the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantages a* this Institution not to be lour.d elsewhere.
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors of (he Blond, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Dyspepsia, Liver Coin- 
p.aint. Heart Complaint, Rheumatism. Female Complaints 
ami a great variety of ordinary Diseases are successfully 
treateJ by Medicine which may be sent to any part ol the 
country with full directions.
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene's personal atteniion.
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of charge.
Dr. Greene w ll be at the office from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
The office will be open, and competent persons in at­
tendance. from 7 1-2 A. M. to 6 P. M
Note.—Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished w-ih a 
pamph.et descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R 
GREENE. M. 1).., 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass,
D r . J .  \V .  P H E L P S .
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle, 68 T remont St , Boston. 
Established in 1834. Keeps a constant supply of his cele­
brated
T ru sse s , S u p p o r te rs , B races, B elts,
E la s t ic  S to c k in g s , K n e e -C a p s , &c.
He also operates on CLUB FEFT, and treats mechani­
cally all kind:- of Physical Deformities, supplying the 
required instruments from his own manufactory, and gives 
personal at ten i ion to their proper application and adjust­
ment.
KIMBALL A CO.,
F U R N I T U R E  W A R E H O U S E .  
V p b o l ■ lerera , D c c o r u lo m . & M a n u fa c tu r e r s .
Of evcr\ variety of Household Furniture Dealers in 
all ki .ds o l Upholstery Goods, Looking-Glasses, Mat­
tresses, Feathers. &c.
LIBERTY TREE BLOCK,
4 GO a n d  4 6 4  W a s h in g to n  S t., B o s to n .
U. S. 5-20 BONDS !
These Bonds bear S ir  p er  c e n t , interest, payable In 
G old. 1st Mav and Nov.
Issued in denominations of $'.0, $100. $500. $1000, und 
ore not liable to State or County taxation. The privilege 
to take these Bonds at p .r, c#«vc.v July  I. All who desire 
to invest in a 6'tx Per Cent. Bond where principal and in 
ter ext is payable zn Gold, shuuM do so beiore that time. 
Orders by Mail or Express will receive immediate atten­
tion by
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
B n n k ern , 4 0  S ta te  S t ., B outon .
~ C A L IF O R N IA  ST E A M E R S,
N E W  E N G L A N D  A G E N C Y . 
Office Established Fifteen Years.
C . L . B A R T L E T T  &. C O ., Agents, 16 Broad Si., 
B O S T O N .
Guns, Muskets, Itifles and Pistols.
The subscribers offer, at wholesale or retail, a large 
and extensive stock of MILITARY. ARMS, c mprisuig 
Breech-Loading Rifles, all the noted makers: Colt's, 
tfmith A: Wesson’s and all other prominent make Revolv­
ing P is .o l s ; Sicords. Sabres, Belts, Canteens, Ac., 4c. 
MU -KET.-. rifled or s i.ooili bore, by the single caseorby 
the thousand. Also, the Soldiers’ Steel Armor Vests, now 
very generally worn in the army Also, every variety 
and make of Double-Barrel Shot Guns, and all ar­
ticles pertaining io them
WILLIAM READ A SON,
13 Fineuil Hall Square, Bostou.
CIIAS. COPELAND,
C O N F E C T I O N E R ,
N o . 4 T R E M O N T  R O W , B O ST O N .
Consmntlv on hand.THE BEST OF ICE CREAM. PLUM
CAKES, FAN.; V CAKES. I’aSTRY. and C O N F E C ­
T IO N E R Y .
Parties snpplied, in addition in the above articles, wilh 
F r o z e n  S h e r b e t. J e l ly ,  B la n c  M ange* an d  
T a b le  OrnnuientM  ol every description, at short no­
tice, atd with punctuality.
F o r  th e  C o m p lex io n !
C l a r k 's  O r i e n t a l  L iq u id  W h i te ,
F or  w hiten in g  the sk in , giving the  com p lex ion  a fair, 
y ou th fu l, ..ltd velvety  appearance, rem oving T an , F reck les  
P im p les, w ith ou t the  sligh test injury to the fa irest sk in. 
G entlem en w ill find ii  agreeable a lter  sh av ing . 25 c en ts  
per bottle . A lso , a superior arii« Ie o f  L iquid R ouge and 
Hair D ye For sa le  by G R A N V IL L E  M. C L A R K , P ro­
prietor, N o . 160 H anover S t., corner o l Sa lem  S t , B oston .
U 7 S  5-20 BONDS,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST, (at 6 per cent, per Annum, 
semi-annully, Payable in GOLD.
Dealers, Banks and Savings Instutions
Supplied upon the most favorable terms.
T h e se  B ond a  a r e  uo( ta x a b le  by th e  G e n e r a l  
o r  S ta te  G o v er n m e n ts .
Whiting, Galloupe & Putnam,
74  S la te  Street, B oston .
' ‘ 0UH FAVORITxb.”
C. S . L D JY V IS & c o . ,
17 a n d  2 1  W a t e r  S tr e e t , B uxton ,
Present to the public a new and superior preparation of
o o f t ' zejje:,
■which they have named as above, and commend for its 
nutricious qualities and its economy, at the time when 
economy in so necessary. A saving ol some two thirds 
may be effected by its use, and at the same time all the 
GOOD QUALITIES OF THE BEST COFFEE BE RETAINED. 
As a voucher for its purity they present the following tes­
timonial tro«n Dr Hayes:
A chemical and Microscopical analysis of “ Our Favor­
it e .” as manufactured by Messrs. C. S. DAVIS & CO., 
proves that i is free from roasted rye, or any of the seeds 
which accompany rye. Ds constituents are clear, and ex 
cel Jen t in kind, and the mixture does not coutain any de­
leterious substances.
Respectfully, A A. HAYES, M. U., State Assayer.
16 Boylston Street, Boston, Feb. 26, 1863.
Also, Wholesale Dealers in spices. Cream Tartar and 
Coffee. _____
S E W  E N G L A N D
M u tu a l Life Insu rance  Co.
39 State Street, Boston.
C a p i t a l ,  S 3 , 4 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
For inform.,ion apply STEVEN3.
P e r  M o n th . S - i O .
MENT AT A LIBERAL SALARY The 
n rewiug Machine Company want a limited 
ictive Agents io travel and solicit orders fur 
1 H » ,la r y  o l S41J per month, and ..penne.
I.hen'employment given tn the right tool ol 
oral Agnus allowed ft very liberal ci.miiil.4iin. 
ioe oo, excelled by any oilier io ihe market, 
led for one year. For Circulars. Tenna, Coo- 
• k ol Instructions, and a specimen Machine, 
th stamp for return postage
H ARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Maaa.
ron zed  Iro n  Goods.
-ees, T ab les C h airs , B ra ck e ts ,
?r Weather Vanes, Thirty Patterns. 
e ahoning ilcigna and prices sent by mail by
T W. HIlOlVN, 23 Exchanged!., Boston.
Or 52 John Si. New York.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL
Life In su rance  Company,
N o . 4 I S ta te  S tr e e t , B o n ieu .
CASH CAPITAL, • • • S1OO.OOO,
geo. p. banger, pbes’t geo. d. ager, sec.
s a n d  O ld  P a p e r .
lor W h it e  n n d  C o lo r e d  B n g a .
nphlets, obi Hooks and Account., They 
y quantities b> expre.sn.etl Ito GEO W 
IT, Paper Manufacturer, No. 26 w ater
Dr. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S 
Concentrated Sherry Wine Bitters,
Are ••vitle -ily ihe rnosi efficacious remedial agent at thia 
pennon ol the yenr. Leading authorities in the medical 
world prescribe them as being a sound and valuable med­
icine lor purifying the system.
__Fur sale by dealers iu medicine generally.____________
F A IR B A N K S  & B E A R D ,
.  -r _ _  _  WHOLE-ALE EEALF.RS IN
a l e , p o r t e r , c id e r , s o d a ,
M A -iid . M Z ln e r a l  W a t e r .
H o w a r d  A ih eu sem u  B u ild in g , U o w c r d  S t..
Dr.., i , B O ST O N .
Ale. UJUl A,‘e Bni1 Porler’ Sole agents for Miles’ Croton
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G I L L  fc C O ., Bo»«on,
The Subscribers,
Successors to AOURSE, MASON & CO.,
CONTINUE TO
MANUFACTURE a n d  SELL
ALL KINDS OF
A g r ic u ltu ra l  Im p le m e n ts
AND




CORN PLANTERS, HORSE HOES.
HAY CUTTERS, CORN SHELLERS,
CHURN»,
MEAT CUTTERS, SAUSAGE 8TUFFERS, 
field and GARDEN ROLLERS,
ROAD S C H A P E R S . MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, 
GRINDSTONE FIXTURES,
Fan MILLS, lard PRESSES, 
vegetable cutters,
RAILWAY and sw eep horse tow ers, 
threshing machines.
CIRCULAR „.3V  MACHINES,
DOG POWERS,
HAY PRESSES, CIDER MILLS.
HORSE AND HAND GRAIN MILLS.
HAND CORN MILLS,




canal barrows, ciieese presses, 
folding ladders, horse rakes,
M  O  W  IN  G ~ M A C H  IN K S .
------ALSO------  »





garden and horticultural TOOLS,
HAYING AND HARVESTING TOOLS,
GRASS, GARDEN, field and FLO a er seeds.
C O E ’ S
S u p c r - P l i o s u h a t c  o l ' L l m c ,
And other Fertilizers.
OLIVER AMES & SONS,
Q uincy H alt, o v e r  Q uincy M arket,
B o s t o n ,  N I a s s .
Manufactories at Worcester and Groton Junction.
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Cards mailed to any 
address on application by mail or otherwise.
All orders and inquiries by mail or express will receive 
prompt and faithful attention.
F R I E N D S
OF THE
N . E. R E G IM E N T S !
Those having friends in the South will be interested in 
anything that conduces to their comfort. Please read the 
following.
Head Quarters Picket Detachment 
44th Reo’t Mass. Vols ,
Bachelor’s Creek , N. C., April 10, 1663. 
rM. II. R ichards:
Dear Sir—Your letter of 27th March was received yes­
terday. In regard to the Anti Sun Stroke Cushion 
hich you gave me last September, I most cheerfully bear 
witness to iis being a perfect protection to the head from 
the sun’s heat. Having worn it oil several expeditions and 
received much benefit therefrom, snou'd he .unwilling to
purl with it. Yours trul’-,
JOHNM GRISWOLD,
Capl. Co. B, 44th Regiment. 
Quarantine Station, Mississippi River.
Wm. II. Richards, Esq.:
Dear S ir - I  have just received your Anti Son Stroke 
Cushion, and iu the name of the thousands who will de- 
benefit from it iu this Department, I desire to thank 
you for iis invention. Many years experience in tropicul 
climates has demonstrated to me the absolute necessi­
ty of such protection to the head from the vertical rays of
ihe sun.
•ubl our poor fellows h..ve had these little articles at 
Ship Island, and on this river, during the past year, I am 
liviuci-d that many less graves would have been 
dk here, and many a fireside at home would not now
: desolate.
1 trust that Government will cause them to be issued to 
e troops here immediately. Please send me a dozen for 
e use of my friends. Verv respectfully,
CHAS. W. MOORE, 
Quarantine Physician, Miss River.
Also, certificates from A. A. HAVE-*, M. D., State As- 
yer; Prof HOltSI ORD, Harvard College; J. N. BATES,
M. D., Surgeon, Mass I5th- WALTER BI RNH aM, .*ur- 
Mua- uh . Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER suys—“ It 
seems to be the very thing needed. I hope it will lie 
adopted.”  This is ihe testimony of all who have used ii.
Made to wear on the head, under ihe hat or cap. Hardly 
perceptible to the wearer. Offered at the low price of 60
ts, und sent free by mail to any part ol tile U. S.
BENT & BUSH, Manufacturers,
Corner Court tj- Washington Sts.,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
I f  you h a v e  a  C o u g h ,
U se I V is tn r ’s B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  a  C o ld ,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  a  S o re  T h r o n t ,
U se W is la r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  th e  B r o n c h it is ,
U se W is la n M ||^ I s a m .
I f  you  H a v e  th e  A
U se W is la r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  th e  I u iiu c u z a ,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  th e  W h o o p in g  C ou ^ li,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  th e  C r o u p ,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  yo u  h a v e  th e  C o u x u iu p tso u ,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  DisenxcH o f  th e  T h r o a t ,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  D ise a se s  o f  th e  L u n g s ,
Use W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  D ise a se s  o f  th e  C h est,
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
SETH W. FOWLE & Co.,
PROPRIETORS,
1 8  T R E M O N T  S T . ,  B O S T O N .  
SO L D  E V 'E R Y  W H E R E  I 
SO L D  E V E R Y W H E R E !
SO L D  E V E R Y W H E R E !
W  A  B  I t  E  N  * S  
Improved Fire and Water-Proof Felt, Com po­
sition, and Gravel
ZEU o  o  f  i  1 4  S  ,
FOR FLAT ROOFS,
M A N U F A C T U R E D  O N L Y  B Y  T H E  
iV cio England. Roofing and Manufacturing Co., 
L E V I  L . W IL L C U T T , T r e a s u r e r ,
No. 5 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON.
Reference is made io the first architects and builders in 
Boston and vicinity, and io ilie principal railroad corpo­
rations and manufacturing companies, not only in New 
England, but throughout he United States and the Cana- 
das. The rep uaiion of *• Warren’s Roofing” has ^ in­
duced various imitations. The genuine maierial maybe 
known by the Hade mark of ilie Company, stumped upon 
every package sent out bv them.
FA IR B A N K S’
S tandard  Scales,
The Genuine Article.
A c c u r a t e  a n d .  D u r a b l e .  
Twelve Patents issued on these Scales are now in 
force, which are a guarantee (hat the inventive skill and 
enterprise ol the manufacturers has not slackened wilh
the growth of their unrivalled reputation.
A C O M P L E T E  V A R I E T Y .
As Hay, Coal, and Railroad Scales ; Platform ami Coun­
ter, Butchers’, Druggists’, Grocers’ and Confectioners’ 
Scales; Beams, Spring Balances, Weights, Measures, 
Scoops, Tunnels, Alarm Money Drawers, Ac.c., Ac. For
le ut our only Warehouse in Boston,
1 1 8  M i l l c  S t r e e t ,  1 1 8
^CORNER OF BATTERYMARCII STREET,
FAIRBANKS & BROWN.
D Y E H O U SE .
O ffice, 1 4 0  W iixhinK <o» S t., o p . S ch o o l S t.,
B O S T O N .
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, and other articles col­
ored and finished in the best possir.le manner. Gentle­
men’s garments dyed or cleansed whole in superior style. 
The proprietors of this ancient establishment have all the 
chemicals, steam, and modern appliances necessary to 
give their customers the most perfect satisfaction.
I BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
. F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G IL L  Si C O .. B o a lo n .
HARD TIMES COFFEE!
The Very Best Substitute for
zf’ttzelze: oozfvf’zeze:.
And not distinguished from pure Java Coffee by people 
generally. Manufactured only by
H .  B . N E W H A L L ,
N o . 3 6 ,  S o u th  M a r k e t  S tr e e t , B o uton .
Go to your Grocer, get a pound and 
T R Y  I T !
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP
PURE COD L IV ER  OIL
A N D  L IM E .
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable remedy 
known. It has, in thousands of instances, restored pa­
tients that seemed past hope of recovery; and, in tens of 
thousands, has arrested the disease in its primary stages, 
anil restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS.—Its effect in this troublesome disease 
are very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use lor 
a considerable lensth of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain nnd augment the 
vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to build up 
the nervous system; to restore energy to the mind and 
body—nothin*; can be better adapted than this prepara­
tion.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, it is 
a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases where it is 
supposed to fall, simply arise from the remedy being 
abandoned beiore its beneficial effect became obvious. Be 
careful and get the genuine, manufactured only by A. B. 
W1LB0R, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston.
C la rk ’s O rie n ta l  H a ir  R e s to re r
For Invigorating. Restoring, Beautifying, and promoting 
the Growth of the Hair.
It gives life und vitality to the diseased and unhealthy 
scalp, ami removes scurf and dandruff.
It also keeps the hair soft and glossy.
Small botiles, 25 cents; large do , 50 cents.
Sold by all Apothecaries. Sold wholesale and retail by 
GRANVILLE M. CLARK, 160 Hunovcr St., Boston.
Coe’s S u p e r-P h o sp h a te  o f  L im e
Manufactured by
W illia m  h . B ra d ley ,
S a le s  O ffice, N o . 2 4  B r o a d  S tr e e t , B oxtou .
PainphletS'Containing testimonials in favor of Coe’s Su­
per-Phosphate of Lime as a lertilizer for CORN, OATS, 
WHEAT, and oilier Seed Crops, anil iis wonderful effects 
on the growth of Tobacco; also containing directions far 
iis application, &c , can be had on application at 24 Broad 
Sireet, or will be sent by mail by addressing
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.
Highest cash price paid lor Bones. _
“  JA M E S  EDM O ND & CO^,
Importers and Commission Merchants.
PIG IRON, English, Scotch and American FIRE BRICK, 
BLOCK TIN, MONLD1NG AND FIRE SAND, 
SPELTER. CLAY for Foundry, Glass and paper purposes
13 L I B E R T Y  S Q U A R E ,  
B O S T O N .
N O TIC E .
On or before the fir<t of June, the subscriber will 
Remove his P IA N O  W A R E -R O O M S  from 514 to 
3 8 5  W a x h in ^ to n  S tr e e t . B outon , up  xta iru .
P  I A  M  O S
of every style. Prices fiom $175 to $700. Special atten­
tion is invited to hia
NEW & IMPROVED STAR PIANOS.
May 1st., 1863. A M McPIlAII..Jn
Paper Hangings at Low Prices.
C H A R L E S H . B A K E R  & CO.,
3 8 3  & 3 8 5  W a s h in g t o n  S t., B oxtou .
New ai d elegant Store (near ihe Adams House), well 
FILLED will! a LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT, Compris­
ing every grade, variety and kind of
F oreign  St A m erican  P a p e r H angings. 
3 8 3  n n d  3 8 5  W n n h in g lo u  S t., B oxton .
S. G. S IM PK IN S & CO.,
116 State St., opp. Broad St., Boston.
Offer for sale an extensive assortment of 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
Comprising, iu part, Dinwing, Cup, Letter nnd Note Pa­
per, Gold and Steel Pens. Pocket Books, Wallets, Port­
folios, BIhcU and Red Inks, Slates, Pocket Knives and 
Scissors, Nota rial Seals, Sealing Wax, Mucilage, Blank 
Notes, Diafis, Receipts, &c.
a c c o u n t  a n d  r e c o r d  b o o k s ,
From the smallest Memorandum to the Bank Ledger, con­
stantly on hand nnd for sale nt low prices.
Banks, Public Offices, Railroad and Manufacturing Cor­
porations, Public Libraries, Merchants, City and Town 
Authorities, can be luritished with books, of the best ma­
terial ruled and hound to any patent desired, at shurt 
notice, and warranted in every particular-
P R I N T I N G  O F  A L L  K IN D S .
Bill Heads, Notes, Drafts, Checks, Cards, Circulars, &c., 
at short notice.
Artec I ’ow r Jlloney ! 
D O N ’T P A Y  ONE D O LLA R
F o ra  small hottie of HAIR DYE. when you can get a 
bottle five times as large, of a belter Dye, for the same
W’ilb o r ’s M o n ito r  H a ir  D y e
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It requires no preparation, does not smut or wash off.
will not soil the finest linen. One application will last 
until the. hair grows out, when it Can be applied at the 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
l r  ts warranted not to i . jure the Hair on Skin . 
"M anufactured only by a LEX. B. W1LUOR, Chemist. 
No. 1»>6 Court Stteet, Boston. ___________
Flem ing’s Golden Ale. 
B est sjlc  d lttd r  in  .Im erica  
fo r F a m ily  Use.
lit Bbls.. 1-2 Bhls., Pt. and 1-2 Pl Bottles.
J A M E S  C. L A U G H T O N  & CO .,
12 L in d a ll  S tr e e t  R oxton .
PR O T E C TIV E
WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION
FOR N E W  E N G L A N D .
INCORPORATED Ib63.
O ffice, N o . 11  R a i lr o a d  E x c h a n s c , B o sto n . 
Ma xx.
Chief Justice BIGELOW. President.
His Excellency JOHN A. ANDREW, and AMOS A. 
LAW BENCE, Vice-Presidents.
WALDO HIGGINSON, Treasurer.
U. TRACY HOWE, Secretary.




Quincy A. Shaw, 
Charles E. Norton, 
Gen. Win. Bond, 
James Freeman Clark,
Martha Brimmer, 
George B. Emerson, 
William Appleton, 
Rithatd Fiothingham, 
George S Hillard, 
Patrick Dcnnahoe,
F. W. Lincoln, Jr.
O B J E C T S .
The objects of the Association a te :
I. To secure to soldiers or sailors, nnd their families, 
any claims fcr pay or pensions, Ac., ut the least cost to the 
claimant.
II. To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families, from 
imposture and fraud.
III . To prevent false claims from being made against 
the Government.
IV. To give gratuitous advice nnd information to soldiers 
and sailors, or their families needing it.
The Board of Directors supervise and control the entire 
business of the Association, and ihe character and stand­
ing ol those gentlemen w ill be »x guarantee to the pubiit- 
that the business of the society will be conducted with fi­
delity and economy.
All applications relating to the business of the Associa­
tion, whe’her by letter or in person, should he made to
L. TRACY HOWE, Secreta y,
No. 11, Rutlroud Exchange, Boston.
March 14. 1863. 3m 12
D K . M A E S H A L L ’S
H e a d a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
rn llId  Stiutl’has thoroughly proved itself to lie the best 
1 nt tide ever known lor curing the Catarrh, Cold in 
the Head, and the Headache. It has been found an ex­
cellent remedy iu many cases of Soke Eyes. Deafness 
has been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc 
lions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of iht 
best physicians, aud is used with great success and satis 
faction everywhere.
More thnn twenty-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and at this moment iistunds higher than evet 
before.
C ? A fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietor. 
CHARLEd BOWEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug- 
gi-ts everj where.
March 26, 1863. Iyl4
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
E. II. COCIIRAN
I Will effect Life insurance In Hie ftillowing sound cont- 
! panies, dutng business on the mosi approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums insy he puid qtarterly, aeuti-aunually, or 
yearly.
N cvr E n s la n d  M u iiin l  L ife  Iu R nrnn cc ( o.
Boston, M uss. Accnntuliiled cupitttl $1,200,000.
C o n u c lic u t  M u tu a l L ite  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford Conn. Accuinuluehi capital eid.OOO.OOO.
The ttia.ve are the oldest Life Insurance companies nt
tile Hutted atules. The insured participate in the prullts.
1 C h a r t e r  O a k  L ife  lu s i ir a u c c  C o m p n n r .
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus 8-500.000.
E q u ita b le  L ife  A s-turancc C o m p a n y .
New York city . . „  . ,
William C. Alexander, Pres’l. Joseph W Paine, Sec y.
£ •  H . COCHKAN,
L if e  a n d  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n t , R o c k la n d .  
Rockland, Dec. 5, 1662.
t o r t r o .
T l i e  C a r b o n i f e r o u s  A f f e .  
lAn extract from •  MS. Poem on “ The Gbbat Pa st ;
or the Geological Revolutions ol the Globe antlcipative ol 
the Advent of Mun.” |
By J ohn DeLabki.
So quickly fly the varied scenes of Time 
Before my vision. The great ige of Fish 
Has co ne and passed away. And Land appears 
Slow rising from the deep. Now quick perchance,
By strong volcanic lorces pushed ; now slow 
By hoary centuries alone matured—
A mighty island in the watery waste,
On which a dim-eyed sun and breezeless air 
Made a perpetual summer.
Thus there comes
The “ Dry Land” of the prophet; and 1 see 
Upon the low dim shores o’er all the globe,
The tall dense forests ol another age,
Creations new and glorious. The world 
Had none like them before The Endogens’
They are, of higher type. Yet oa the shores 
Ol Continents and Blands, still there grows 
T h e fruitful Fucotd. And the Fern yet thrives ;
And Conifers and Cycades on the hills 
And sloping glades, perpetual ar; green.
How lavish of Profusion Nalurehere,
In this primeval life! Enchantnent reigns 
From age to age, in beauty’s wondrous rounds !
Here the ribbed Cab.mite wi:h curious rings,
Stands dream like o’er the qiiet water’s brink.
How towers this shady Tree-fern like the palm,
With its rich crest of fronds. Beside it here,
The Lepiodendron throws its branching arms 
O’er lesser forms, and like theserpent scaled 
O’er its huge trunk. Above tie forest shoots 
The giant Sigillaria, whose rotgh bark 
Was graved nnd sculptured like the jewelled seal.
Upon the hillside stands the lo'iy Pine,
The Araucarite of this ancient vorld.
How deep and tangled is this forest wild !
From the frail tender vine to noble trees,
How rich with life are these low misty lands !
How tower above them the dense xapors warm.
Through which the sunlight comes and then is gone 1 
The forest smokes wilh moisture. On the hills,
Like forms of giants of the ghostly age.
Forever sleep the dark and shapeless forms 
Of reeking fog-clouds. Copious dew-like rains 
Descend upon these forests ; and the light,
As struggling through our tnisty summer mot ns,
Looks bright and joyously again awhile 
Upon the teeming earth. How dank mil rich 
Is this hushed wilderness of floral life !
No wing or song of bird stirs the dull air,
Which o’er these mighty forests broods aad sleeps 
In dreaming slumbers sweet. In every ata,
And round the distant pule, lay these low lands 
Magnificent with nature’s floral charms.
1 climb the bills which iu the distance rise,
And s ee vast sandy plains before me spread,
On which the palm-like tree lifts up its form ;
With future life I see its deserts clothed :
Green vales are here, und lakes ; and rivers flow 
But feebly to the sea They have no food 
From the high hills of Man’s far off domain.
And mighty rivers over half the globe 
Must flow, to find existence without hills.
Great mountains are the source of mighty streams
And favorites of Nature, whence she sends
Her winds nnd storms, and lightnings ; whence her snows
So skillfully are made. Not so the scenes
Which lie around me here on every side,
A land of boundless growth, a flotal world 
Most glorious in exuberance, spanning wide 
Like a Mil.onic giant, both the poles 
Within one empire. And the unwearied Year,
With smiles perpetual like the duncing light 
Upon the delicate bosom of the rose,
Doth cotne and go with never-changing robes —
Unfading Summer, where her youtbfuluess 
y doth Nature squander wanton’y, 
looking into forests deep and datk,
hlug here und there with mngic wand,
And many a freak, the slow and careless tree,
Until before her, over all the earth,
Wherever land is seen from pole to pole, 
ahe doth make doubly fruitful every soil.
And itch lagoons of coral life abound ;
And on their quiet shores Criuoidea wave—
Raised on their stotny but most flexile stems,
Ueiieutlt the placid waters of the sea—
Unceasingly their arms in search of food.
They’re Nature’s mighty workers, und sleep u o t;
But day and night their urms and cillia move 
To search the sea for food, that they may build 
Of rock culcarious for the future Man,
Though in rite sea, vast plains und mighty hills.
Here too, th’ Orthoceras und Trilobile 
With life are active; but the lime draws nigh 
When they shall live no more. There oil the sands 
Lie Shells nnd Ammonites the waves have slaiu.
As here upon this steep red crag I stand 
And look far down in depths on the white sands,
There rests with watchful but with evil eye,
The giant Megulichthys. See tip se jaws 
Armed wilh terrific strength and mighty teeth !
See where the sun’s eye flashes on the sea, 
llow glow his burnished scales ! He is the king 
And Atlila of ocean’s wide domain !
And other forms offish through yonder sea 
Move swiftly, or lie basking on its sands.
They range perpetually the ocean’s shores ;
Go with her tides and seatch out every nook 
In quest of food, wilh eager eje and mouth.
To eat and live is Nature’s simple law,
And high und holy in its destiny.
It holds all forms forever in Its grasp,
From plant and the micioainal worm to*Man.
And as I look upon tltsse boundless pluins 
Of green savannahs, here and there they sink 
Beneath the sea, and other lands ari>e 
Contiguous, to be reclothed with life.
The Isles and Continents which are submerged,
Ate washed with the wave-burdened clays and sands, 
Where mollusks seek new homes, or coruls build,
And fish abound ami—No record here 
Is made of the swift years.
But changes come,
And those old forests, from the sea arise; .
And skillful Nature with a bounteous hand,
Re-anitnates these ocean-clays and sanJs.
Here wave vast forests as 1 saw beiore,
Trees small and great which drink mephitic air,
And the warm sunshine moist with copious mists,
heir endless source of life.
So here, O Sun!
Thy light which I behold and feel, shall be 
Not scattered o’er the earth in vain. She takes 
Thus to her bosom thy most glcrioua beams,
A treasure of exh lustless wealth to keep 
Deep buried here for him who yet shall come,
The crowned heir of the world’s vast heritage ;
That when fieice Cold shall touch his delicate form 
With his most subtile finger, he ntay draw 
Warmth from thine ancient light ; and for his skill 
And the high aspirations of his soul,
There may his matchless source of strength be found !—
So fly the Floral Ages on ! They are 
innumerable to Man’s most liberal thought.—
But Io ! this Epoch narrows to a point,
And the tree-bearing earth is void again,
And desolate ; but yet not desolate
As in the Age of Fish. * * * * *
*For the definition of technical, words, the reader Is re­
ferred to Webster’s or Worcesters large Distionary.
X o n ‘
John Y’an Buren said in his speech a t New 
Yurk on Monday:
“ I do not believe that simply belonging to the 
Democratic party will end the war that has been 
going on these two years. Since I belonged to 
the party Jeff Davis claimed to be a member, 
so does Mason and Slidell. I do not see that 
that ends the war. What would be the thought 
of tlio passengers of a ship, who in a dreadful 
gale found that the vessel had sprung aleak, and 
who should say toothers, ‘find out where the 
leak is; stop it a t all itazards, if our masts are 
all carried away rig a jury-mast; if you can’t 
stive the ship save the passengers; construct a 
raft; be sure and save our lives, and as for the 
rest we will sit here and grumble; we belong 
to the Democratic party.’ If that ship had to 
be lightened to be saved, it is easy to sec what 
part of the cargo ought to be thrown over­
board.
When a wise man plays the fool, a woman is 
generally at the bottom of it.
( t o l U t t g -
TIIE GARNET RING.
During the first year of my practice as an a t­
torney, clients nnd cases were so few with me, 
that I found it an agreeable change from the 
dullness of an unfurnished and unfrequented 
back oliicc, to visit the court rooms where I not 
ODly became familiar with the usages, arts and 
means of success employed by skillful lawyers, 
but where I could see human nature in its per­
plexities and struggles, its feebleness and power 
exciting in me an interest and sympathy that 
the drama has never equalled.
One freezing morning during tho first week 
of December, my office having been wholly in­
nocent, for the season, of all artificial warmth, 
was too cold and cheerless to be endured any
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‘ Have you any employment?” I  inquired. 
She answered in the affirmative.
‘ W hat is it ?’’
‘ Cap making.’
‘ Who is your employer?’
This she told.
‘ Do you work at the shop, or at your own 
lodgings.’
'  ‘ Sometimes at the shop and sometimes at my 
lodgings.’
‘ W hero have you worked during the last 
week ?’
* At my lodgings.’
‘ What is the work upon which you have 
been employed?’
‘ Caps.’
‘ Yes ; but what kind of caps ?’
‘ Plush.’
‘ Of what color?’
‘ Mostly brown.’
‘ YVas that bit of brown plush now hanging 
to
The witness did not answer, but impatiently 
catching up the end of the shawl, shook off the 
shred. I turned to the Judge. ‘ Will your 
honor direct that shred to be secured ? I shall 
have Bometiiing to do with it .’
I t was picked up and handed to the clerk.
Mary Murray was still on the stand. I re-
longer. It was enough to quench the light of t  your Bhawl fringe trimmed from the caps? 
hope and fire of couruge in the most hot-headed 1 ™ *■
and enthusiastic young man, so I determined to
leave it for awhile. I took down from its hook 
my old overcoat, the ever ready and unflinch­
ing friend of two or three winters, which re­
gardless of dignity as an outsider, had never 
shrunk from the duties of a frock-coat, dressing
gown, sick gown and bed-clothes. But, alas'? I sumed my questions to her : ‘ Yon board in 
on this fircless, cold morning, when it would! the same houso with Selina White ?’
Yes.
‘ Is your room near hers?’
‘ No hers is in the attic, and mine is a 
chamber over a back tea room.’
‘ Was Selina ever in.your room ?’
I had learned one or two facts from Selina 
before I put the last question.
‘ No site never was ; I never had anything 
to do with her.’
I Were you ever in Selina's room ?’
‘ Not while she Itad it ; except t.ie day the 
policeman searched it .’
‘ Did you then handle the clothes found in 
the carpet-bag ?
‘ No the policeman allowed no one to touch 
them.’
‘ When did you last see Mrs. Wilson wear 
the delaine dress that has been shown here?’
‘ I can’t tell exactly ; but for. some months.'
‘ Has it been in your room among the plush 
caps to your knowledge ?'
‘ No, sir.’
Mary Murray was dismissed.
I now called Miles Allen. At mention of 
this name, tho little girl at my side started for­
ward as if she had received an electric shock, 
then sank back and held her hands tightly to­
gether as if struggliilj; with some powerful 
feeling. She looked steadily at the witness, as 
she had done at those who preceded him, but 
her color kept coming and going, and she was 
excited and anxious. Miles Allen answered to 
his name and employment ; he was a carpenter: 
came from New Jersey : had been here about 
6ix months.
‘ Do you know the prisoner ?’ I asked.
The g irl’s eyes were full of tears, but there 
was a look of hope, almost of triumph, on her 
face, as he bluntly answered, ‘ Yes sir, I do.’
‘ Where did you know her ?’
‘ Where we both camo from, in Now Je r­
sey.’
‘ How long have you known her ?’
‘ fiver since she was born. And 1 know her 
too well to believe myself, or to let anybody else 
believe she’s a thief.'
‘ Never mind your opinion of her character 
now,’ said tho Judge. ‘ Do you know any­
thing about the present case ?’
‘ 1 know as much as this ; that there’s the 
same fuzz on the clothes they say Selina stole, 
as was hanging on that gay girl's shawl.’
‘ Do you know the witness, Mary Murray ?’
I asked.
‘ No. I hope not.’
‘ Do you know the ring sho ^wore [on her 
finger this morning ?’
‘ Yes, sir,' with an emphasis, was the answer.
‘ What do you know about it ?’
‘ I owned that ring once, myself, and Selina 
White owns it now, for I gave it to her, and 
she ain 't the girl to give it away.’
‘ llow did you recognize it ?’
‘ Because I did. I ’d know it anywhere as 
soon as I'd 6et my eyes on’t ; but if you’re a 
mind to, I'll tell you how anybody may know 
that it don't belong to the girl that's got it. 
iDside on 't you’ll find my name ‘ Miles Allen’ 
pretty plain, and a little something else, be­
sides, per’aps.’
‘ Have you anything further to tell us with 
regard to this ease ?'
‘ Only that the gay girl proved plain that 
she never know’d or loved Selina enough to 
make her give her the ring, and so I ’d like to 
ask bow'd she get it ? and then who’s the thief 
after all ?’
‘ These points will be settled at the proper 
time,’ said the judge. At my request, he order­
ed Mary Murray to be recalled. She appeared, 
quite red with anger. I examined her as to 
where she obtained the garnet ring, and, as I 
anticipated, received only unsatisfactory and 
contradictory answers. The judge requested 
Iter to remove it from her finger. She refused. 
An officer in attcndence soon relieved her of the 
ornament, which he handed up to the bench. 
The judge looked at it carefully, and then read 
lrom the inside ‘ Miles Allen. To the girl I 
love best.’
There was a titter through the court-room.
I glanced at Miles. He was smiling and blush­
ing, but showed no shame or embarrasment. 
It was plain he thought it no unmanly thiug 
to give a ring to the girl he loved the best, and 
he was not unwilling to have it known that the 
pretty, modest-looking Selina White was the 
girl, though ahe was now iu the prisoner's dock 
ou trial as a boarding-house thief.
‘ Now,’ said the judge turning to the clerk,
I think we will luok at those stolen clothes 
again.’ They were produced, and on being 
examined, there was found faetened to some 
head trimming which ornament the dress a bit 
of brown plush, the same in shade and fabric 
with that the clerk had secured. In the mean­
time an officer had returned from Mary Murray’s 
lodgings, (where he had gone at my suggestion) 
with a brown plush cup, which she had lately 
finished and, on comparison, it was found that 
its material was the same with tho shreds be­
fore the court.
The testimony was now all in, and I arose to 
make the defence. I went over the evidence 
and showed that there was nothing against the 
prisoner but the one fact of possession, always 
a strong one, I admitted, but in thia case out­
weighed by the apparent malice and guilt of 
the girl Murray, who had not only hated and 
plotted to ruin her, but Lad stolon from her 
herself. In proof of this I alluded to jealousy, 
Iter threats, and her too great readiness iu 
throwing suspicion upon Selina. I dwelt on 
the circumstance that a bit of plush which ap­
peared to be a cutting from Mary Murray’s 
work, was found upon the stolen dress, although 
it had been packed away lor a long timo previ­
ous to being found in the prisoner's possession. 
It bad not been shown that Selina White ever 
had any plush, or had ever been in Mary Mur­
ray’s room to obtain it. ‘ Then how,’ I asked,
‘ did this detective shred find an opportunity 
to fasten itself upqn a dress in sudden transit 
from its owner’s trunk to a stranger’s traveling 
bag ?
‘Perhaps,’ I  suggested, ‘Mary Murry might 
tell us. She had a similar shred attached to her 
shawl, and is it not possible, nay, probable that 
she should tell how and where its fellow became 
attached to the trimming of the stolen dress ? 
Might it not have been caught in a temporary 
lodgment in her room, or by contact with her 
own clothes? How else? In vain of all the 
circumstances proved, it was easier to believe 
that Mary Murray had stolen the clothes, and 
then put them iu Seliua White's carpet-bag, in 
order to ruin her and get her out of the way, 
than that Selina had stolen them.’
I then touched upon the garnet ring, showing 
that it had undoubtedly belonged to the prison­
er, and had been taken from ber carpet-bag when 
the stolen goods had been deposited there; and 
ended with a few words of appeal to the con­
science and sympathy of the judge, intended to 
produce its effect on the spectators rather than 
the person addressed. The judge whispered a 
moment with one of the officers near him, then
have been so grateful to my poor heart and 
poorer purse to have found it transformed into 
one of the thickest heavers, fur-lined and fur- 
trimmed, invincible to the fiercest north-wester, 
it looked to me, spite of my old attachment to 
it, at d my gratitude for its services, it looked 
quite used up, brown and rusty, thin and 
threadbare ; its collar sadly soiled, its button­
holes sadly rent, buttons lonesome, no two 
standing together. And worse—the once friend­
ly garment was to my gloomy and suspicious 
eves—a traitor. Would it not tell to every 
one who should see it the secrets I much wish­
ed to hide?—those which might bring my final 
ruin ? Would it not tell that I was poor and 
unsuccessful, that I had no husiness and no im­
mediate prospect of any ? that I had no ac­
quirements and abilities which the world need­
ed, not enough even to enable me to take care 
of myself? The once good friend seemed any­
thing but friend now, and it must uot go witli 
me this morning. But then, it it stayed at 
home, its absence would tell my tale the same 
as its presence. I was in despair. What could 
I do ? What was there for me but poverty, neg­
lect nnd mortification ? 1 hurried away to the
police court room, where terbulent and uncon­
trollable distress makes ub forget tho suffering 
that can be hidden; where the hopeless and 
frantic agony of crime makes us feel fortunate 
in our innucence however else unfortunate.
As I entered, a girl was put on trial for lar­
ceny, a common case, as that stated; yet I saw 
something in my first glance at her, that made 
me forget lack of clients, cheerless office and 
tell-tale overcoat. She was about eighteen ; 
fair and fresh looking; with soft light hair 
brushed neatly over her ears ; large blue eyes, 
the lids very much swollen by cry ing; and 
mall remarkable features. She was clad in a 
dark blue merino dress, and a plain white col­
lar. I cannot clearly explain what it was in 
her that interested me. The inner life has an 
expression outward that is more easily recog­
nized titan described, and it wt'S probably this.
I felt that there was undoubtedly something 
wrong in the case; that decent looking woman, 
so neat and proper in dress, without any taw­
driness or ornament did not belong in a prison­
er's dock, ought not to be there.
I watched her and the trial. The clerk read 
the indictments. The girl stood up and heard 
herself, Selina  White, charged with stealing a 
shawl and dress, the property of one Mary Wil­
son. The tears rolling in streams down her 
cheeks, and her voice scarcely audible from 
emotion, she pleaded ‘not guilty.’
The first witness was the policeman who ar­
rested Iter, llis testimony was nothing mure 
than that he had found the clothes alleged to 
have been stolen, in a carpet-bag marked with 
the prisoner’s name, and claimed by her. The 
prisoner ceased weeping when the witness was 
called, and kept her eyes fixed steadily upon 
him. Sho was told by the Judge, whose sym­
pathy she had evidently enlisted, that it was 
proper for her to ask any questions bearing on 
the ease, and now I perceived that she hail no 
one to defend iter, or give her special advice 
and aid. She availed herself of the privilege 
with which the Judge had made her acquaint­
ed, and endeavored to draw from the officer the 
admission that she had shown more surprise 
when the stolen articles were found in her car­
pet-bag than anyone else present, but in this 
she failed. lie was altogether uncommunica­
tive and evasive, in his answers to her.
One Mary Wilson testified to the loss of some 
clothes which she described; some garment were 
shown Iter which she identified. In answer to 
questions, she stated that they had been lying 
in a trunk; that she Itad not laid eyes on them 
for three months, or more, till she found them 
in the prisoner's earpet-hag, and that one Mary 
Murray had suggested Iter looking there for 
them.
Mary Murray was now called. She was a 
very bold girl, showy in dress and airy in man­
ners. Her fingers were loaded with cheap rings, 
the most conspicuous of which was a large gar­
net. While the sjolen garments were being 
shown, I had observed a young man crowd us 
far forward as lie could get to look at them. 
My eyes happened to be on him when he first 
got sight of the witness’ rings, and the expres­
sion wltieh then covered his face excited my in­
terest scarcely less thun that of the prisoner 
had done. 1 approached him and inquired, 
‘Do you know anything of this case?’
‘Not much,’ lie answered, coloring deeply.
‘Do you know anything?’
‘Well—yes—some things,’ he answered.
‘If it is anything that can be brought to bear 
in favor of the prisoner, tell me forthwith,’ 1 
said, ‘for she is an innocent looking girl, and I 
am afraid things will go hard witli her.’
She never stole them things,’ ho said.
They were found in her possession. That is 
a strong legal proof, and I am afraid that it 
will decide the case against her.’
‘Are you a lawyer?' he asked.
I answered that I was.
‘Are you her lawyer?’
‘I am going to defend her; if you can tell me 
anything, I warn you that there is not a mo­
ment to Ioee.’
Well, then, some of the fuzz and trimmings 
that’s on the stolen clothes is on this girl on 
the stand.’
‘Is that so? are you sure?’
‘Sure as can be.’
‘Well, that's something, or may be.’
‘Then I know that big ring on her fore finger 
as well as I know my hand.’
Do you?’
I'd swear i t .’
Well, we'll givo you a chance to. W hat is 
your name ?’
Miles Allen.’
Keep on hand where you are, and we’ll take 
care of this poor girl if we can.’
I sent up a line to the Judge, in which I  of­
fered to defend the prisoner. He announced 
this fact, I took a seat behind her, and the trial 
went on. The interview with Allen and the 
note to the Judge had prevented me from hear­
ing much of Mary Murray’s testimony; but the 
prisoner seemed to have lost nothing of it. She 
questioned her closely as to their personal rela­
tions, and, from the answers she drew out, it 
was evident that Selina's pretty face had excited 
considerable admiration in a young man who 
boarded a t Mrs. Wilson's and whom Mary 
Murray chose to consider her beau; that Mary 
Itad shown ill-will towards Selina on making 
this discovery, and made some slanderous re­
marks concerning her, and had even uttered a 
few threats fut her warning. I permitted the 
prisoner to elicit these facts without interrup­
tion, and I must acknowledge she did it with a 
tact which surprised me, and which I could on­
ly ascribe to strong woman wit, quickened and 
urged ou by the extremity of her circumstances. 
Mary Murray was leaving when I detained her 
for further examination.
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rose and pronounced Selina White innocent of 
the charges preferred against her. There was 
a loud burst of applause, I took Selina’s little 
cold hand in mine, and told her she had better 
leave with me at once. We had just reached 
the door when Miles Allen joined us, shaking 
hands and laughing and talking so fast that one 
could scarcely understand him. I learned this, 
however, that he and Selina loved each other 
too well to bo far seperated; that Selina had 
come to get work near Miles a t his suggestion; 
that owing to a series of blunders not so easily 
explained as frequently met with, she had failed 
to find him on her arrival, but that, certain of 
meeting him Boon, she had spent her time in 
looking for employment, till she was arrested 
and lodged in jail. Miles declared himself to 
have been surprised beyond expression, so much, 
even, as to have been suspicious of his mental 
state, when, on going to the court-room to 
make complaint of some wrong done to himself, 
he saw the very girl he loved the best in the 
dock on trial.
But the lovers were happy now. And so was 
I, notwithstanding my old overcoat. I don’t 
know whether or not Miles Allen noticed that I  
was thinly clad, and that, spite of a strong effort 
of will, I showed great sensitiveness to the cold 
on reaching the outer air, but this I know, the 
warm-hearted fellow gave into my hand (I don't 
say paid, for of course I never charged him or 
Selina anything)—he gave me the price of one 
of the very best overcoats I ever wore, within a 
week of the time when I first met him in the 
police court-room.
There may be some who are desirous to know 
whatever more I can tell about the garnet ring. 
I will, therefore, add that soon after the trial I 
have described, the morning papers reported 
Mary Murry to have been convicted of stealing 
a ring and lined twenty dollars, failing to pay 
which Bho was sent to jail.
And this, further. No longer ago than last 
summer I met Miles Allen on a pleasant Sunday 
afternoon, leading a fine boy, who looked the 
very image of Selina Whito as when I first saw 
her. Leaning on Miles’ right arm was Selina 
herself, and, what was curious, on her little left 
hand, which clung to the strong, muscular arm, 
was the identical garnet ring that had proved 
Iter innocence. Perhaps she was proud uf it, 
and desirous of having it seen and admired; 
perhaps it was so large it might have torn or 
misshaped her glove. At any rate, whatever 
Iter reason for so doing may have been, she wore 
it in plain sight, and I knew it as well as Miles 
Allen swore he did, long years before.
French Soldiers in Marcuimg Order.—Tho 
precautions taken to prevent our catchjng cold 
and to insure our comfort and health, IxRought 
then, and think now, excessive. Jn  the first 
place, il the weather were chilly, we were obli­
ged to march in close order, fur warmth. As 
the day grew warmer, the ranks were opened, 
so that we should not bo incommoded by dust 
and perspiration. As soon as we began to per­
spire’ delirious seargeants, captains, aud lieu­
tenants trotted about our columns, shouting to 
men to button up their coats if they opened 
them, and diminishing the quickness of our steps 
as wo approached the halt; and when we did ar­
rive a t the halt, woe to the parched soldier who 
dare touch water until he received orders to do 
so. “ fiat bread!” “ Eat a few mouthfuls of 
bread before you drink?” “ Rinse your mouth £  
well.out before you swallow a mouthful of wa­
ter!” “ Sit on your packs, and not on the 
ground!” “ You, Sir! two days salle do police 
for lying down in the shade. Do you think 
wo can drag fever and rheumatism about with 
us? Up with you! And you there, exposing 
your chest to the cold air; you’ll be writhing 
like a corkscrew presently!” When we " rr iv e ii^  
at our destination, tho bustle and hurry-scurry 
was greater. First duties over and the s oup 
eaten, tho officers seemed possessed; they storm­
ed and shouted at the sight of a particle of dust 
or mud on a shoe; they caused trousers to be 
turned up to see that there were no damp feet; 
doctors flew about inquiring after sore heels; 
captains grew red in the face, and threatened 
prisons, dungeons, and even shooting and cut­
ting into a million of little pieces, in their anx­
iety to sre everything orderly and comfortably. 
Before sunset, whether it was bivouac or vil- 
liage, the regiment was as quiet as a church. 
Next morning everybody awoke refreshed and 
rather inclined for another march than other­
wise.—All the Year Pound.
Losses in the R ussian Campaign.
A writer in the Washington Chronicle con­
tends that “ Americana know nothing of military 
disasters,” and proceeds to fortify his assertion 
by a statement of the losses suffered by the 
French in the famous Russian campaign of Na­
poleon. The grand army of invasion consisted 
of 301,076 men and 103,854 horses. During 
the short campaign of nineteen weeks and two 
days, the losses of the French, purely military, 
amounted to tho enormous number of 247,000 
men and 82,000 horses! These statistics are 
derived from official statements of the War Of­
fice of Paris. But other French armies besides 
that uuder the immediate command of Bonaparte 
entered Russia, and took part in and prolonged 
the campaign. The total force numbered 647, 
000 men, of whom 600,000 were combatants. 
Die number of those who got out of Russia was 
85,000. The ioss o f the Freach then, dwing that 
short campaign o f twenty five weeks, was five hun­
dred and sixty two thousand men and nine hundred 
cannon!
How he got his W ife.—John W ---------
was, or is, a genius. He made quite a pile in 
the Mexican war, and invested it in a canal- 
boat, running on the Ohio canal. John was a 
bachelor, but in the course of time was smitten 
by the little god. An old farmer who lived in 
the “  heel ”  path, near Massillon, had two rosy- 
cheeked daughters, but all attempts to gain an 
introduction by their admirers was foiled by 
the old man. Bnt John was not discouraged.-
A large chunk of beef bought off the mastiff, 
and John proceeded to deliberately appropriate 
the various articles hanging on the clothes lioe. 
U’liemisettsand stockings, breeches, shirts and 
things were crowded in glorious confusion into 
the capacious bag carried by John on this occa­
sion. They were brought aboard the boat and 
placed in the “  bow cabin,”  to pave the way to 
an introduction on the return trip.
A week after the boat had passed the farm 
house on its way South, and John jumped a- 
shore and went to the house. He represented 
that one of the drivers had stolen the clothing, 
that he had diachared him, and desired to re­
store the articles. Tho young ladies were de- 
iglited, as the sack contained all their Sunday 
fixiags. The old man said:—
I always thought that all the boatmen would 
steal; and 1 am delighted to find one honest one. 
You must call again, Captain.
The Captain did call again, and soon after 
married the youngest.
On the wedding night, he told his wifo tho 
ruse he had used to gain an introduction, a id  
tho old man gave orders that no more clothing 
should be left “ out o’ nights.”
It is reported that a Yankee down East has 
invented a machine for corking up daylight, 
which will eventually supersede gas. He covers 
the interior of a flour barrel with ahoema.:er’a 
wax—holds it open to the sun, then suddenly 
heads up the barrel. The light sticks to th- .wx-, 
and a t night can be cut into lo t '» ' suit pur­
chasers.
A Roller Bor of a printing office summoned 
his employer for five dollarsdue him for labor. 
The judge decided for the paintiff on authori­
ty older than anything to be found in Coko or 
Blackstone—on the well recognized maxim that 
“ the devil should have hisdna.”
A Scotchman asked an r^ lh,‘?anT? 'h{ ILe5? 
half-farthings coined iu England? The answer 
was- “ To givo Scotchmen an opportunity to 
subscribe to charitable associations.’
Men who lie for vile purposes generally find 
that they have lied to no purpose.
f L c r f d a i t b
Saturday, M ay 23, 1833.
S. M. TETTINGILL t  CO., No. 37 PiBK Row, New 
York, aud No. 6 cstatb Stbkbt, Hudson, are our Ageui* 
for the Rockland Gasette, In thnne cities, and are author­
ized to take AdTeriineuwniM and Subscriptions lor us at 
our Lowest rates.
I------
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Asent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Court 
Strrbt, B ISTON, ia aulhoilxed to receive advertisements 
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
U n io n  S ta te  C onvention .
The citizens of Maine who are unconditionally loyal to 
the Government of the United States, and who uncondition­
ally support all its measures for the suppression of ihe Re 
bslllon, and who are resolved to spare no endeavor to 
maintain our National Union, both in principle and terri­
torial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to a Con­
vention to be held in the city of BANGOR,
O n W e d n e sd a y , she 1st d ay  o f  J u ly  n e x t, 
for the purpose of nominating a canid ate for Governor, to 
ba supported by the Union mea of Maine at the next elec- 
lion. . , .Each city, town and plantation ts entitled to send one 
delegate,and an additional delegate for every five hundred 
Inhabitants. A fraction of three hundred entitles a town 
te an additional delegate.
LEONARD ANDREWS, York.
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Cumberland.
RUFUS 8. STEVENS, Oxford.
NELSON D1NGLEY, J r  , Androscoggin.
J. D. PRESCOTT.Franklin.
ES122T JAS. G. BLAINE, Kennebec.
JOHN S. BAKER; Sagadahoc.
8. D. LINDSAY. Somerset.
E. W. STETSON, Lincoln.
T. R. SIMONTON, Knox.
WM. McGILVERY, Waldo.
EPHRa IM FLINT, Piscataquis.
JOHN WYMAN, Penobscot.
EUGENE HALE, Hancock.
GEORGE W. DYER, Washington.
EBEN’R WOODBURY, Aroostook.
The Colors of the Fourth Maine Regiment. 
—The colors of tho Fourth Maine Regiment 
were received in this city, by Gen. Titcomb, on 
Saturday the 9th in s t—the same day on which 
the remains of General Berry arrived,—having 
been sent from the headquarters of the regiment 
on the 28th of April. They consist of a nation­
al standard, presented by the sons of Maine re­
siding in New York, and a heavy blue banner, 
richly embroidered with the State arms in con­
junction with the American shield and fringed 
with gold- lace, which was the gift of the 
daughters of Maine residing in Brooklyn. 
These flags were both presented to the regiment 
in New York, on the 19th of June, 1861, on
U n io n  S ta te  C o n v e n tio n .
We publish this week a call, signed by the 
gentlemen who constitute the Republican State 
Committee, for a “ Union State Convention,” 
to he held at Bangor, on the first of Ju ly , for 
the nomination ot a candidate for Governor at 
the next election. The call is addressed to all 
unconditional supporters of the government, 
and contains the name of no party. With many 
true and honest Republicans, who have no ends 
to seek more selfish than the public good, there 
may be doubts of the propriety of this action 
of their State Committee, and of the wisdom 
and expediency of abandoning the only dis­
tinctive party organization whose adherents arc 
composed of “ unconditionally loyal”  men. 
But it is nevertheless true that, when all old 
party issues have been taken out of our politics 
by the rise of the Rebellion, and outrun by the 
progress of the war against it, there should be 
only one party among true and loyal men—the 
party which unconditionally supports the gov­
ernment in the suppression of the Rebellion. 
The only question is, as to how the honest and 
ioyal people can best preserve the purity of this 
honest and loyal purpose—whether by Becking 
to execute it under the loyal organization of 
the Republican party, or by the movement 
which the gentlemen composing the Repub­
lican State Committee have now inaugurated.
If followed.with good faith, and free from 
the corruption of political bargaining, we see 
no reason why all loyal men in the State should 
not support this measure. Let every man who 
exercises his voice and vote in selecting dele­
gates to this Convention do so in sincere and 
thorough allegiance to tho spirit of the call. 
Let every man who goes into a primary meet­
ing to vote for delegates to this convention leave 
all party names outside of it. Let there be no 
’Selection of delegates on the principle that I 
•those who are or have been Democrats or Re­
publicans are each entitled to a certain propor­
tion of the representation. Neither leave the 
candidates for the convention (nor, a t a later 
day, the candidates for the Legislature) to be i 
selected by two or three leading politicians in 
^ e a c h  town, but let citizens select their best, and 
most honest and loyal men, regarding no claims 
arising from past political connecticma, but only 
those based upon their honesty, ability and un­
compromising loyalty. Carry these principles 
out thoroughly and honestly, and let all true 
and loyal citizens come out and take the work 
upon their own shoulders, in the spirit of the 
call, and we believe that the patriotic masses 
may thus best serve the cause of the country.
its passage to the seat of war. They have gone 
through all the engagements in which the regi­
ment had participated up to the 28th of April, 
and are now rent, marked with bullet holes, 
and stained with the smoke of battle. They 
may be seen for a time a t tho store of J .  C. 
Libby & Son.
We give below a list of the engagements and 
skirmishes in which the Fourth Regiment has 
participated :
First Bull Run, July 21st, 1861.
Siege of Yorktown, from April 4th to May 
4th, 1862.
Williamsburg, May 5th, 1862.
Fair Oaks, May 31st and June 1st, 1862.
Skirmish on Picket, June 15th, 1862.
Skirmish on Picket, June 21st, 1862.
Skirmish a t “ the Ochards,”  June28th, 1862.
Skirmish a t White Oak Swamp, June 29th, 
1862.
Glendale, June 30th, 1862.
Malvern Hill, July 1st, 1862.
Second Bull Run, August 29th and 30tli, 
1802.
Chantilly, September 1st, 1862.
Skirmish with Stewart's Cavalry, mouth of 
theMonoccaey river, October 11th, 1862.
Fredericksburg, December 13th, 14th and 
15 th, 1862.
Chancellorsville, May 2d, 1863.'
S '"  In consequence of the transposition of 
the word “ resignations,”  in a list of officers re­
signed, discharged and dismissed which we 
copied last week from the H'/iiy and Courier, 
the names of some of the6C officers were, by 
some of our readers, read in connection witli 
the line following, instead of the caption over 
them. Thus, although the paragraph was in­
tended to state that Lieut. Col. Bean and Major 
Cilley were “  discharged lor physical disabili­
ty ,” we have received a letter from Thomaston, 
correcting us in the supposed statement that 
the latter officer was “ dismissed for absence 
without leave.”  We trust this impression has 
not been generally rceived from the paragraph 
in question, ns an examination would readily 
detect the transposition which gave rise to it.— 
In this connection we may remark witli regard 
to Major Cilley, that we are glad to learn 
that his health is improving and that lie is now 
able to write, and has been acting as Provost 
Marshal at Central Guard House, Washington.
The Steamer E atahdin.—The splendid new 
steamer Kataiidin, of Sanford's Independent 
Lino, arrived here on Wednesday morning, on 
her first trip from Boston, with her colors flying, 
and ‘ walking the waters like a thing of life ! ’ 
The Eatahdin was built especially for this route,
M asonic R esolutions.
At a stated meeting of Aurora Lodge May 
20th, 1863, the following Resolutions were re­
ported and adopted :—
Whereas, Brother J ohn Spear, an old and 
honorable member of Aurora Lodge of Free and 
Accepted Masons of this city, has recently de­
parted from this life, therefore,
Resolved, That this lodge and community 
have lost an honest man, a benevolent aud 
virtuous brother citizen, and an ornament to 
the Fraternity of which lie had long been a 
faithful member.
Resolved, That we tender to his family and 
relatives our heart felt sympathy in thia their 
irreparable Iobs.
Resoloed, That the Secretary of Aurora Lodge 
place on record these resolutions, as a memorial 
oftlie love, esteem, and veneration, with which 
lie was regarded by the members of tho Order 
in this City.
Resolved, That these resolutions be published 
in both Newspapers of this City.
At a stated meeting of Aurora Lodge, May 
20th, 1863, tho following Resolutions, were re­
ported and adopted :—
Whereas, Our lamented Brother Major Gen­
eral Hiram G. Berry, a member of Aurora 
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, has fallen 
on the battle field, in defense of his country, 
therefore
Resolved, That in our deceased Brother “  the 
State has lost a quiet and peaceful subject, true 
to his government and just to his country, who 
discountenanced disloyalty and rebellion, and 
patiently submitted to legal authority.”
Resolved, That we shall ever hold in admira­
tion his devotion to the sublime and beneficent 
principles of Masonry, as evinced by his volun­
tarily seeking for more light in Masonry a few 
weeks before his untimely death, together, with 
his unwavering devotion to the land of his 
birth, his undaunted courage on the field of 
battle and his superior skill, and indomitable 
energy as a commanding officer.
Resolved, That, our deceased Brother ever 
lived an upright and consistent freemason, an 
honorable and esteemed citizen, and died a true 
patriot, and a martyr to human liberty.
Resolved, That we mourn his untimely death, 
with poignant and unfeigned sorrow, in com­
mon with a whole nation. And we tender our 
warmest sympathies to his bereaved widow, 
fatherless daughter, and sorrow-stricken rela­
tives.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the widow of our departed brother, a 
copy to the Governor of the State of Maine, a 
copy to the President of the United States, also 
a copy to the Secretary of War, all under the 
seal of the Lodge.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to each newspaper of tiiis city for publica­
tion.
T e s t im o n ia l to  G en . B e r r y .
We have received the following from Wash­
ington.
I  n i i M e m o r l n m .
H eadquarters 2d Div., 3d Army Corps, 1 
May 9, 1863. )
Whereas, It has pleased God in his Divine Dis­
pensation, to take from us our beloved com­
mander, Major General H iram G. Berry, U. 
S. Volunteers, commanding the 2d Division, 
3d Army Corps—
We, the members of his Staff, desire to give 
expression to the deep sorrow that saddens us 
all, and casts a gloom over the army.
While we recognize God's hand in the stroke, 
and bow humbly to the decree, we mourn the 
loss of a nobler soldier, a true patriot, a firm 
and generous friend, a good man, whose mem­
ory it will be ours to cherish through life.
While his absence oppresses us, our sympa­
thy turns to his stricken wife and daughter, 
and we seek consolation in the reflection that 
our sorrow is but the shadow of that dow 
agonizing their hearts. With them we mourn 
witli them we weep—with them we condole.
In remembrance of him. whom we all sounder the personal supervison of the Sanford's,
by Capt. John Englis, of New York, one of the ; lov"od, w,.’wear the badge of grief 
best builders in the country. She is of excellent That his family may remember our lamoi.u 
model, 254 feet in length, about 50 feet beam ,' ar° mingling with theirs, we send to them this 
, , , . , , token with the prayer that God will comfortand as strong as wood and iron can make h e r., tbem and be to f b/ m from t ,)is time fortb lor. 
Her engines are from the Allaire Works, and t evermere, husband and father.
are of about 400 horse power. The diameter of (Signed.)
the cylinders is 56 inches ; stroke 11 feet—  C1,arlca DamliD> Assistant Adjutant
Her accommodations are all that tiie public can c ^ ta in  J . S. Poland, Chief of Staff, and As- 
desire, and her furnishings in saloons,’ state-' sistnnt Inspector General.
She | Captain LeGrand Benedict, Acting.
Captain James D. Earle, Chief Commissary
Th^  Murder Cases—Sentence or the Mur­
derers.—It is a singular fact that, a t the pres­
ent and the laBt preceding term of the S. J . 
Court in this city, the Grand Ju ry  lias been 
summoned together after its dismissal, upon 
cases of murder committed during the session 
of the court. Tlie case of Win. D. Blake, who 
murdered Freeman C. Patterson, in Camden, 
is familiar to our readers. The Grand Jury  
found an indictment against him a t the last 
term of court, and, his counsel asking for de­
lay, be was committed to await his trial a t this 
term. On Monday, he was brought before the 
court, pleaded guilty, received sentence of 
death, and was removed to the State Prison.
In the case of the recent murder at the State 
Prison, the Grand Jury were re-summoned on 
Saturday, and met on Monday, when they 
found an indictment against Francis C. Spencer, 
for the willful murder of Richard Tinker. At 
the opening of the court on Tuesday afternoon, 
Spencer was brought in and arraigned. lie 
was dressed in his prison garb and his limbs 
confined with a light chain, which rattled as 
he walked. Although but thirty-five years of 
age, he lias the appcaraDcc of a man of fifty 
or sixty. He is nearly bald, his hair thin and 
bleached, his form rather slight, and liis 
whole appearance that of a man made pre­
maturely old by crime and imprisonment. On 
beiog called to answer to the indictment, lie 
said, “ I suppose I am guilty of all hut the 
malice aforethought.”  The court put some 
questions to the prisoner as to whether it wbb 
his intention to plead guilty, or to he put upon 
his trial, and lie finally pleaded “ guilty,” 
whereupon Judge Rico pronounced sentence of 
death. The murderer was then removed and 
committed to prison. He evinced no emotion 
while listening to the indictment or receiving 
his sentence.
The name under which the murderer was 
committed is Francis C. Spencer, but his real 
name is Francis Spencer Coulliard. His par­
ents resided in Frankfort, hut are now dead. 
He was committed to the Maine State Prison 
on the 17th of January, 1860, on a sentence for 
five years. He had frequently been in prison 
tnd jail before, and was in the Massachusetts 
Irison at the time of the murder of the warden 
there, a few years since. He, however, denies 
that he was concerned io that crime (as has 
been reported), saying that he was at work in 
the carver's shop at the time, while the mur­
der occurred in the shoe-shop. He was put 
Into the wheelwright’s shop a t Thomaston, but 
abou. three months ago, he complained that he 
was s/tk and the work was too hard for him, 
and was ur.Puterrcd to the carver's shop. His 
complaints contiiuing, he was afterwards put 
on the sick list ant '■-•ntfined to his cell. Here 
he was threatening aud troublesome, and was 
put to sawing woot m the yard, and about a 
week before the mj r der. was returned to the 
wheelwright’s sho.J- He states that he is very 
sorry for his murderous act, but does not ap­
pear to feel remorse, or to realize the great 
magnitude of his crime.
rooms and cabins, splendid and elegant 
brought all her passengers /ree, on her first trip, 
and was received all along the river witli such 
demonstrations of welcome as most strongly 
attest the popularity of this line.
The following is a list of her officers, nearly 
all of whom, have proved their faithfulness and 
efficiency, and won the public appobation by
long service on this line : i T- . . . . . . .  . • <■ .»°  , ,,  ' ,, , . „  , 1 Lieut, aeth Cushman, Commissary of Mus-
Charlcs B. Sanford, Captain; George J - i ters
Wall, Clerk ; Levi L. Alden, Assistant Clerk ; i Lieut. William J . Rushing, Chief of Atnbu- 
Captains Stanley and Rogers, Pilots ; Daniel lance Corps.
Requa, Steward ; James Ilathorn, Engineer ; i ? apt’ Jabez B. Greenholgh, Senior Aide 
Eugene Good, 2d Engineer: John Hanson,
Mate ; George Ames, 2d Mate.
of Subsistence.
Captain James A. Cross, Provost Marshal. 
Capt. Charles W. Squier, Engineer Officer. 
Capt. William II. Chester, Judge advocate 
Capt. Thomas W. Osborne,Chief of Artillery 
Capt. Benj. W. Iloxsey, Ordnance officer. 
Major J . Theodore Calhoun, Medical Director. 
Capt. James F. Rushing, Chief Quartermns
ter.
Judge Farwell, so long the agent of the San­
ford is the Eatahdin's agent in this city, and 
no other man can suit the public better.
Tiie Temperance Meetings.—Tlie temperance 
lectures delivered in this city this week, by Mr. 
T. M. Brown, under the auspices of the Divi­
sions of Sons of Temperance, arc spoken of with 
high appreciation by the public. The first lec­
ture, upon temperance as a vital element of 
national life, was delivered, on Sunday evening, 
a t the First Baptist Church. On account of the 
storm, there were only about seventy-five per-
Lieut. George W. Freeman, Aide. 
Lieut. J . Henry Washburn, Aide.
Harrixgton the Ventriloquist.—We would 
again remind our readers of the fact that this 
celebrated New England favorite will make his 
first appearance in Rockland Saturday evening, 
continuing also on Monday. From hie exten 
sivc reputation, extending over a period of 
thirty-five years, most of us have heard of his 
brilliant powers, while many have perhaps wit­
nessed him a t Boston, and now that lie comes 
to see us “ at home,” let us show that we are 
not behind any other of our cities, but give 
him what lie truly deserves—a warm welcome, 
lu these days when “ Professors” are “ plenty,
eons present to listen to it, hut it was worthy a3 potatoes” and the country is flooded with 
to have been heard by the whole body of our mountebanks and “ clap-trap” exhibitions, it is
citizens. Tlie meetings on Monday and Tues­
day evenings were largely attended, and Mr. 
Brown's addresses were able and earnest efforts. 
Wc trust they may do good.
Scrip-Holder.—Mr. M. X . Chapman lias 
shown us a neat little invention, designed to 
hold the several denominations of postal cur­
rency and facilitate the work of “  making 
change.”  There is a separate compartment for 
each denomination, and the hills are safely 
held in their respective places, a t the same time 
that they can be taken up with tlie greatest ra­
pidity. We think our shopkeepers, and others 
who have occasion to “ make change,”  will find 
this little article a convenience which will re 
pay its trifling cost.
W hiskey Drinking in the Army.—As a com­
ment upon the recent lecture of Mr. Brown 
upon the importance of tlie virtue of total 
abstinence to the life of the nation and tlie 
success of its cause, we mention the statement 
of a. writer in the Congregationalisl that “  there 
is one deplorable fact in connection with the 
army which should be stated. Whiskey drinking 
will yet ruin our cause ! Drunken officers are so 
common in the army as to cause little remark, 
I fear from many facts which have come to 
light that there was altogether too much whis­
key drinking in tlie contest with the enemy at 
Chaneellorville. The men are not allowed to 
drink whiskey, but the officers guzzle it aB they 
please.”
C y  We learn that a convict named Young, 
who was convicted for robbing the mails, es­
caped from the State Prison last Tuesday after­
noon. Being allowed the liberty of the yard, 
in the performance of some slight labors, we 
understand that he managed to put on a frock 
and pair of overalls over his convicts dress, and 
succeeded in passing out of the main gate un 
suspected. He was subsequently taken back of 
the meadows, in this city, and returned to the 
prison.
a treat to meet an artist, and such we assure 
you is Harrington. See advertisement in an­
other column. The Professor will visit Thomas­
ton Tuesday, and Rockport, probably, on Wed­
nesday.
K3" Wood’s Metropolitan Minstrels, gave two 
of their mirth provoking entertainments, at 
Beethoven Hall thia week to crowded houses, 
and we are pleaeed to say it is by far tho best 
entertainment of the kind we have ever w it­
nessed. The solo and chorus singing was 
splendid, and that tamborine solo of Slocum’s 
is immense, but of all things give us the stump 
speech by Harvey Paul. The new novelty of a 
beautiful lady sitting in the center of a group 
of minstrels was most ably carried out by the 
Prima Donna, Miss Fanny Woods, who sat in 
white face and full stage dress. They will al 
ways be sure of a full house in Rockland. *
Universalist Sunday School.—The members 
of the Universalist congregation (parents and 
children) are desired to assemble a t their church 
next Sunday, at the usual hour of morning ser­
vice, for the purpose of reorganizing tho Sun­
day School.
Bakery.—Mr. A. Rising has purchased the 
entire interest in the bakery of Messrs. Barrett 
& Co., and will continue the business. Mr. R. 
is a most excellent baker, who fully understands 
his business, and, under his management, the 
bakery at the Brook cannot fail to be A  Rising 
institution.
Baptism.—Rev. Mr. Hart, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, baptized eight persons into the 
fellowship of that church, a t noon, on Sunday 
last. Wo learn that the religious interest in 
that society still continues, and that there are 
other candidates for baptism.
I t  is believed that some of the army corres­
pondents who have described the recent repulse 
of the Army of the Potomac will be made ex­
amples of, for havmg given a false coloring to 
their sketches.
E T  The gallant Second Maine regiment are 
on their way home to Bangor, on the Daniel 
Webster, and will arrive Saturday. I f  the boat 
should stop here, as is not improbable, our citi­
zens should give the gallant boys a suitable wel­
come.
The Charleston Mercury urges tlie Southern 
people to arm themselves and organize pnrtizan 
bands, for protection against Federal cavalry 
raids. I t Bays they must be met as if  they were 
highwaymen or wild beasts, and that a few well 
directed Bliots from the bush will put a brigade 
of them to flight.
The general conference of the Congregation­
al Churches of Maine will be held a t Biddeford | 
on the 23d, 24th and 25th of June.
The Great Cavalry R aid In M issis­
sippi.
For fifteen days, commencing on the 17th of 
last April, Col. B. H. Grierson, in command of 
tho first cavalry brigade, made a raid of 800 
miles through the enemy’s country, in which 
large forces of rubels under Pemberton and 
Gardner were on duty. Col. Grierson’s corps 
consisted of the 6th and 7th Illinois, and 1st 
Iowa cavalry, and started from Lagrange, Ten­
nessee, on the day above named. In their 
course through the rebel country they had nu­
merous fights, killing and wounding numbers 
of the enemy, and taking hundreds of prison­
ers, horses and contrabands—subsisted them­
selves—destroyed millions of property in bridges 
and trestles, some 200 cars, ammunition, stores, 
clothing, <S:e., that the enemy will feel more 
keenly than tlie loss of a whole nrmy—played 
havoc witli tlie telegraphs and three principal 
railroads, by which tlie beleaguered rebels on 
the Mississippi depended altogether for oom- 
munication and aid from the interior, and 
which would take them many weeks to repair, 
even if they had tlie facilities—and all this with 
the, miraculously small loss of only one killed 
and six wounded, out of about 1700 men.
The specially interesting details of the raid 
we epitomize lrom the various accounts that 
have reached us :
Tlie brigade rode 30 miles tlie first day to 
near Ripley, Miss., the only event of importance 
being the capture of three rebels.
On the 18th one battalion was detailed to 
take possession of New Albany. This was done 
and tlie rest of the command crossed the Talla­
hatchie and moved southward of tiiat place aud 
encamped for the night. Some prisoners were 
taken on this day.
On the 19th a rebel force was driven out of 
New Albany by two companies that were sent 
hack for that purpose, and a similar number 
was sent to the right to look alter Bome rebel 
iavalry, but they had retired during the night. 
This detachment, however, captured three pris­
oners from Major Chaimcr’8command, aud de­
stroyed some camp andgarrison equipage. Two 
companies were also sent to tlie left to look af­
ter some horses said to be hid in the woods, and 
they returned a t 10 o’clock with very good suc­
cess. One rebel was killed this day of the 
name of Reno.
On tlie 20tli a great number of horses which 
had been seized were sent back to Lagrange, 
and the party of Col. Grierson, after passing 
arouud Houston, encampid at Clear Springs, 
Miss.
At Pontotoc they destroyed some salt, the 
camp nnd garrison equipige of a cavalry com­
pany, anil also a gunsnith's shop. A mail 
from the post office was secured, and also a 
large quantity of oats.
On tlie 21st Col. Hatch and the 2d Iuwa, 
turned eastward from Clear Springs, with or­
ders to proceed toward Columbus and destroy 
tlie Mobile and Ohio railroad as much as pos­
sible. The gallant (Lionel has unfortunutely 
not been heard of since, except through tlie 
Memphis Appeal, which says that near Okolo­
na he was met by a large Confederate force, was 
himself seriously wounded and lost 15 men. 
The two Illinois regiments passed through 
Starkville and camped eight milessoutli of that 
place.
On the 22d Capt. Forbes, of Company C, 7th 
Illinois, was detached ten miles south of Stark­
ville, to proceed to Maeon, on the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad, to break up the rails, destroy 
the wires, and Jo all the damage in his power 
to the enemy's transportion.
On the 27th Capt. Forbes, having been un­
able to take Maeon, arrived on his way back to 
join the leadiug expedition at Enterprise, on 
tiie Mobile and Ohio Railroad. He followed on 
to that place, and marched with his little squad 
into town, where he iound about 3000 rebel 
troops just getting off tlie edrs. He promptly 
raised a (lag of truce, and boldly rode forward, 
demanding the surrender of the place in the 
name of Col. Grierson.
The commanding rebel officer, Col. Goodwin, 
asked one hour to consider the proposition, 
and wished to know where Capt. Forbes would 
be a t that time. Tiie Captain answered that 
lie would go back with the reply to the reserve 
—which lie did pretty rapidly, after having 
shrewdly ascertained the strength of the enemy, 
it is nut knur,.., ti.. Nvn YuiK TVizira' corre­
spondence says, whether Enterprise ever sur­
rendered or not, or whether the rebel Colonel 
is still trying to find the ‘reserve’ to make his 
penitent bow—but one tiling certain is, that 
that Capt. Forbes, with his little squad of 35 
men, did not intend to take those 3006 rebels 
prisoners—that time at least—and was laughing 
in his sleeve many miles off while those Enter- 
prise-ing people were trembling in their liujls 
—id esl. if, a t the present fabulous price of 
leather, they had any boots to tremble in
Tlie Mobile Register of the 28th, in the depths 
of its consternation and chagrin, treats this 
ridiculous sell with tlie must absurd and amus­
ing gravity. “ The only tiling satisfactorily 
explained,’ says tlie oracular Register, is that 
they ran away from Enterprise as soon as they 
beard that “ Old Blizzard” was about.” The 
Register little thought that it was only thirty- 
five brave fellows whom its terrified imagina­
tion had converted into “  1500 Yankees.”
Coming back to tlie main body which was 
encamped at Starkville on the 22d, before 
marching on that day, Capt. Graham was de­
tailed to burn n Confederate shoo manufactory 
near that place. He succeeded in destroying 
several thousand pairs of boots and shoes, also 
hats and a large quantity of leather ; besides 
capturing a Quartermaster from Port Hudson, 
who was getting supplies for his regiment. 
Tlie distance marched this day was fifty-seven 
miles over the most terrible roads that can be 
imagined. The 6wamps of the Okanoxobee 
river were overflowed. After moving four miles 
6outh of Louisville, they marched a distance of 
eight miles through a swamp. On each side 
of the road were enormous trees, and the water 
was, everywhere, from three to four feet deup ; 
with every few hundred yards, a mire hole in 
which frequently, for a lew moments, man and 
horse were lost to view. The Seventh Illinois 
being in the rear, found these holes almost im­
passable, from the action of the largo body of 
cavalry which had preceded them, and they 
wero compelled to leave drowned some twenty 
noble animals, whose strength was not equal 
to such an emergency. The men so dismounted 
removed their saddlts, placed them on some 
other led beasts, and pushed onward cheerfully. 
The camping place was about ten miles from 
the village of Louisville.
On the 23d the expedition crossed Pearl river, 
having secured the bridge over it in providential 
season, as its destruction would have included 
that of the wliolo brigade. Same morning Col. 
Blackburn, of the Seventh Illinois, was sent 
forward with 200 men to Decatur, which place 
he passed through at 4 A. M., (of the 24th,) 
and captured two trains of ears and two locomo­
tives, at Newton Station, a t 7 o’clock. The 
rest of the command arrived at 9 o’clock. The 
bridges and trestles were entirely burned six 
miles eacli side of the station, seventy-five pri­
soners captured and paroled, two tvare-hi uses 
full of commissary stores destroyed by fire, and 
also four car loads of ammunition, mostly for 
heavy artillery. The bridges, &e., on the east 
side of tlie station were destroyed, after which 
tlie expedition marched to Garlandvillc, about 
twelve miles, and encamped.
On the 25th nnd 26th tlie party inarched 
sixty-one miles, but nothing of material conse­
quence was otherwise done. Two or three 
soldiers, over-fatigued, had to be left on the 
way.
On tlie 27th the whole party crossed the 
Georgetown Ferry, readied Hazlehurst, cut the 
telegraph wires, and destroyed a number of rail­
road ears, four of which were loaded witli rebel 
ammunition. By this time the news of their 
presence was sent all around, and tlie secesh 
were arming themselves, and as it appeared a 
matter of life and death that Pearl river should 
be crossed, and the New Orleans and Jackson 
Railroad reached without any delay whatever, 
Col. Prince with 200 picked men, wont back to 
secure tlie ferry, but on arriving he found the 
boat on the other side. Failing to get a man 
across the river by swimming his horse over, 
things looked discouraging, when a man came 
down the bank to the ferry and, in true North 
Carolina accent, asked, in a careless way, if he 
wanted to cross; to which lie got a reply—in a 
very capital imitation of his twang—that a few 
of them did want to go across’ and that it seem­
ed harder to wake up his nigger ferryman than 
to catch the d—d conscripts. The proprietor 
took the bait, apologized for the detention, and 
woke up his ferryman, who immediately 
brought over the boat, which thenceforward 
became the .property of Uncle Sam—tho prop- 
prietor all the while believing he was lavishing 
his attentions on the First regiment of Alaba­
ma cavalry, fresh from Mobile! The breakfast 
given to the Alabama Colonel that morning was 
highly relished and appreciated, but too much 
time was not spent over it, and the importance 
of speed was clearly proved, only half an hour 
afterward, when they caught a courier flying
to the ferry with the news that the Yankees 
were coming, and that all the ferries were to be 
immediately destroyed.
Same day at Gallatin a 32 pounder rifled 
Parrot gun, with 1400 pounds of po wder, were 
captured on their way to Grand Gulf.
At Union Church, 42 miles from Natchez, 
and 20 from Port Gibson, a Bkirmish occured 
with Adam's Alabama Cavalry, in which sever­
al of the enemy were wounded, the rest retreat­
ing to Port Gibson.
At Brookhaven Camp of Instruction, four 
companies under command of Major Starr, took 
two captains, one lieutenant, one surgeon and 
19 privates prisoners. They also captured a 
lot of Mississippi rifles, mules, ox teams,$5000 
wortli of commissary stores and $25,000 worth 
of army clothing.
On the 28th a skirmish took place a t Bahala, 
where three companies had been sent to destroy 
railroad transportation, in which two rebels 
were wounded and 30 taken prisoners. Again 
directing their course toward the New Orleaus 
and Jackson railroad, at Brookhaven, the 7th 
Illinois, in advance, charged into the place, 
burned depot, cars, bridges Jcc., and captured 
and paroled 201 prisoners. They encamped six 
miles southwest of the town. The people were 
much terrified by the idea that the whole town 
would be burned, but when they found all pri­
vate property perfectly undisturbed, they seem­
ed to entertain a very different opinion of the 
Yankees to what they did only a few hours pre­
viously. Tiiis diffusion of light and truth is, 
iu reality, the vital point in which our ad­
vancing armies are striking down this rebellion.
On the 30th the 6th Illinois took the advance 
and burned the depot, bridges and cars on the 
railroad at Bogue Chito; left that place at 10 
A. M., burning all bridges and trestles between 
there and Summit, where they arrived nt 5 
P. M., and again burnt several cars and a large 
amount of Government property in the last local­
ity. They encamped Southwest of Summit.
At daylight on May 1 they left eainp and 
proceeded in a southwesterly direction through 
the woods—without regard to roads—came into 
the Crinton and Csyka road, near a bridge four 
miles northeast of Wall's post office. About 
80 of the enemy were lying in ambush near tho 
bridge. Lieut. Col. Blackburn, unfortunately 
with more bravery than discretion, proceeded 
across the bridge at the head of tlie scouts nnd 
of Co. G, Seventh Illinois. He was seriously 
wounded in the thigh and slightly in the head. 
Col. Prince immediately caused his men to dis­
mount, to skinnisli the enemy out of the bushes, 
and with the assistance of Capt Smith's battery 
soon put them to flight. This affair a t the 
bridge detained the column but a few minutes. 
They marched all night, and crossed the Amito 
river about 10 o’clock P. M. without opposition, 
the picket being asleep
Prom  Gen. Grant’s Army.
A rebel despatch from Jackson, Miss., dated 
the 11th, states that 1000 of Gen. Grant’s 
cavalry had that day entered and burnt Cbrystal 
Springs, on the New Orleans and Jackson Rail­
road. This place is 26 miles south of Jack- 
son.
Tiie Richmond Enquirer of May 15 says :—
“  Fighting is going on in Mississippi. The 
enemy yesterday advanced 1000 strong upon 
Raymond, where Gen. Gregg had 4100 infantry 
and a few cavalry. Skirmishing commenced at 
9 o’clock in the morning. The enemy was 
continually reinforced t i l l ' one o’clock' p. m., 
when we opened the battle, heavily with mus­
ketry. Knowing that the enemy was heavily 
reinforced and ready to engage us with their full 
force, wc retired through Raymond, making a 
stand at Mississippi Springd, where we have re­
inforcements. Col. McGavoch of the 10th Tenn. 
Regiment was killed. The firing today was 
heavy and continuous towards Jackson.”
Raymond, mentioned in the above despatch, 
is 16 miles southwest of Jackson and 8 miles 
south of the I icksburg and Jackson railroad, 
with which it is connected by a branch rail­
road. Gen. Grant is evidently pushing forward 
rapidly to destroy the communication between 
Jackson and Vicksburg, and the possession of 
Raymond must be regarded as a highly import­
ant step towards tiiis end. Mississippi Springs, 
to which the enemy fell back, is a locality 12 
miles west of Jackson.
Late advices from Gen. Grant state that he 
was within fifteen miles of the Southern Miss­
issippi Railroad, tlie last means of escape left 
to the rebel army at Vicksburg.
GOOD NEW S FKO.H GEN. GRANT
T h e  R e b e ls  B e a te n  in  tw o  B a t t le s .
JA C K SO N  CAPTU RED .
A telegraph frohi Canton says that tlie fed­
erate had taken Jackson from tiie east, probably 
by cavalry movement.
Gen. Joseph Johnson arrived at Jackson on 
the 13th inst., and went out towards Vicksburg 
with three brigades. He must have been west 
of Jackson when tlie capture was made by our
KJRO2VI E U R O P E .
The Dale line steamship City of New York 
Capt. Kennedy, from Liverpool Gth inst. and 
Queenstown 7th, arrived at New York at mid­
night. Her news is four days later than that 
by the America.. The steamers which left this 
side on the 25th ult. had all arrived out. The 
Trades Unionists presented to Minister Adams 
an address of national sympathy, which was 
cordially received. In view of the late com­
plications Mr. Adams must have been remarka­
bly sagacious botli in speech and action, to have 
gained from the London Times commendation, 
and even a claim for lenity in behalf of Capt. 
Wilkes. Russia has replied to the European 
Powers that she will negotiate in the matter of 
Poland, on the basis of the treaty of 1815. 
Napoleon has drawn up a rejoinder, and awaits 
the action of Austria upon it. Meanwhiio the 
insurgents continue active. Commercial advices 
report cotton active and 1-4 to l-2d higher, 
the greatest advance being on surat ; bread- 
stuffd dull and lower.
C A PTU R E O P A L E X A N D R IA .
O fficial R e p o r t  o f  A d m ir a l  P o r t e r .  
B L O C K A D E  R U N N E R S .
Washington, May 20.
Flagship Gen. Price, below Warrenton, May 
14.—To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the 
Navy:—I have the honor to inform you that I 
arrived off the mouth of Red River on the morn­
ing of the 4th, and on the 5th took possession 
of Fort De Bussey, about eight miles from the 
mouth. On the evening of the Gth I took pos­
session of Alexandria without resistance. Gen. 
Banks arrived at Alexandria on the eve of the 
7th, and I turned the city over to him.
(Signed) David Porter
_ A. R. A. Cornd’g Mississippi Squadron.
U. S. barque Roebuck captured on the 2d,
while attempting to run the blockade at St. An­
drew's Buy, Fla., the British schooner Emma 
Amelia, of 85 tuns burthen, loaded with wine, 
flour, &e.
A letter from Nassau, dated May 2d, eavs 
that since tlie 11th ol March the following
forces. The force which fought Gregg’s brig- steamers have made or attempted to make voy- 
ade was from Port Hudson, and Walker’s was ages to tiie blockaded ports: 
from Jordan. Every horse fit for service in I Wave Queen, Granite City, Stonewall Jack- 
Mississippi is claimed by the rebel government!Bon) Victory, Flora, Havelock, Emma Ruby, 
to mount their troops. Gen. Grant has struck Hero, St. Johns, Margaret. Jesse, Minnie Cal-
the railroad near Edward’s Station.
(Signed) S. IL Hurlbert,
Major General.
lipso, Nicholas 1st, Duora, Antoniea, Giraffe 
Thistle, Gertrude, Georgia, Britannia, Pet, El­
la, Annie, Charleston, Dolphin and others; 26 
in number.
Of these the following have been captured: 
Granite City, St. Johns, Nicholas 1st, Ger­
trude, Thistle, Duora, Dolphin, Wave Queen, 
Stonewall Jackson and Georgiana, and the Min­
nie has been long absent, and it is supposed to 
have been lost a t sea,thus disposing of eleven 
The names of these vessels are often changed 
which conveys the impression that the number 
engaged in the trade is larger than it really is. 
Thus the Stonewall Jackson was tlie Leopard, 
the Victory was the Wayne, and before that
P r o m  V ic k s b u r g .
________ ____ . Washington, May 18.
On May 2 the Sixth Illinois, being in advance, j The following was received today a t the head- 
surprised and burned a rebel camp at Sandy ; quarters of the army, dated Memphis May 17,
CreekBridge. At this point the Seventh Illinois ' 1863 :
was ordered in advance, and, at about 9 o’clock Maj. Gen. Ilallcek, General-in-Chief:—I’a- 
A. M., as a crowning glory to this most extra- pers of the 14th from Vicksburg and Jackson 
ordinary series of adventures, captured 42 of j report that Gen. Grant defeated Gregg's brigade 
Stewart’s Mississippi cavalry on Comite river, at Raymond on Tuesday, the 12th. The rebel
including their colonel. ■ loss is admitted in the papers to be 700. The ....  ................... ___
This noble band of toil-worn heroes arrived in next day Gregg was reinforced by Gen. W. H. ! the Annie Childs, the Thistle was called the
Baton Rouge about noon of the same day, where j T. Walker of Georgia, when he was attacked a t - Cherokee, aud tlie Havelock is now called the
their triumphal entree created a furore of joy- j Mississippi Spring and driven towards Jackson , Beauregard.
ful excitement that will not cease till it has on Thursday. ' The same letter states that blockade running
thrilled every loyal heart upon this continent— ----------------- ------------  ;3 not 30 active as formerly. The price of freight
aye, every heart that loves liberty and human H o w  J a c k s o n  R e c e iv e d  b is  W o u n d s , haying become greatly enhanced within the two 
bravery, through the civilized world. ^ E„. y 0BE> j j ay jg . months.
A Richmond paper gives full accounts of tho 
i wounding, death and funeral of Jackson, theT H E  S U M M E R  C A M P A IG N . H o n . C. L . V a lla n d ig h a m .
Philadelphia, May 20. 
The Bulletin of this city has the following
T h e R ic h iu o u d  “ E n q u ir e r ”  on  th e  N n tio u n l former leaving no doubt that the wound was in- 
W a r  P o lic y . fiicted by a mistake of their own men. One of
------ t . his aids were killed, another wounded and two special despatch:
Fortress Monroe, May 10. The Richmond t couriers killed. ’ Cincinnati, May 20 — Clement L. Vallan-
Enquirer of the 15th inst. contains the follow- . Jackson was struck by three shots in the left digham was last evening placed on board a gun- 
ing editorial article : arm and hand. This occured after dark on boat, which is now anchored off the levee. His
“ There is evidently to be an active summer i Saturday evening. He had given orders to fire transfer to tho boat was very quickly done, and 
campaign. The plan of the enemy seems to be at anything coining up the road. Before he attracted no crowd. Those who saw him say 
to keep our attention constantly excited at every j left the Hoes, Federal skirmishers approached he looked sober, sad, and much broken down, 
point a t once, so that no part of our whole ahead of him, and he turned to ride back.— He certainly goes to Fort Warren, but by what 
width of frontier may be freed from the urgent j ust then some one cried “  cavalry charge,”  route is not exactly known,
immediate apprehensions of an attack. Then : and the rebel regiment fired. The result is as ---------------------------
they can strike where they think our line is the : stated above. P r o m  th e  S o u th w e s t,
weakest or where our defenders are least pre- j The funeral is said to have been a most uni- Cincinnati, May 20
pared, and if repulsed, they can retire and di- venal outburst of mourning. It was attended Wp 1>»vp ^ni-rec ta’ blow a t ‘some other quarter. In the by President Davis and cabinet, and all the after d e s t ™ i n f e
meantime they can bag much plunder and cause members of the State, confederate and city in Jackson Miss, evacuated the Diace We
much sorrow’ and heart break to our people by governments and an immense throng of citizens, have no particulars later than fen  C rant’s nwnexpeditions through thinly peopled regions, des-! l ‘ho body lay jn state a t the Capitol until the ± X K
t.tute of troops. They can also force more and morning of the 13th, when it was sent to Lex- , Steamer Continental from below brin-s news 
more on our people within tnetr lines the hated in.zton fi,.,. .i.„ , ,r- ““ "p’
oatli for a quiet life and to save their property , a  statue of Jackson is to be erected in the strovinc the batteries* " arrentOn atter de'  
from confiscation. Thus they can both de- Canjtol. .  r  -i-moralize and rob us within our own borders, P ■_ ___ _ *7’/ ro” IouDS 3 P°‘n t- " lth
preparing all the while for serious assaults and ' Washington, 19th. ' arr“  cd dlsPatehea fru“  Admiral Porter,
w herathf V- choose31 T t '^ lm ^ to rav ^ a t^ w h a 't - ScVeral-prizeS haTe reecntl7 “" ‘^ d  at Wash- j Several' iron clads were stationed at various 
where they choose. I t is hard to say a t t ington, viz., the sehoODer Harvest, captured by i points iu red river.
point they are most active just now. If I the steamer Juniata off Charleston, with 84 The rebels have a raft above Alexandria for 
looks south-westward, it would seem t a  i ba,ea of cotton. scbra. Martha Ann and Corson, 1 tho purpose of protecting the cotton boats sev 
State of Mississippi is the region of most exten- fro[u N(JW Yurk with cs f  whisk mQ.  /  f  P h; P = above
s.ve operatmns. Immense armies are gathering; furnitur & & capture^ ’ near repOrtCa a ° ° 'e’
around Vicksburg, and while preparations are tbc mQuth o[- tb(. Che8apeakc_ 
in progress tor a new assault upon that place, . q-be two latter vessels are.charged with violat- 
the back country is devastated and the people • tjje revenue jaW8 ancj smuggling goods into i 
plundered by cavalry raids; hut at the very Virginia.
same moment Charleston is kept on the Two companies of colored troops were physi
vive by energetic preparations for ano her j ca„y examined and mu3tered int0 service to- 
Ih0 day7attack, by sea or land, or both at once, 
object may be only to prevent General Beaure­
gard from sending away any of his troops which 
now defend Charleston.
At tlie same instant Gen. Burnside threatens 
East Tennessee, and Gen. Hooker, largely rein­
forced, is expected to cross tlie Rappahannock 
somewhere or anywhere from Culpepper to 
Port Royal to keep some of our forces employed Black River an 
iu tlie defense of Richmond. Reinforcements1""' ’
are sent to Fortress Monroe. The gunboats are 
harassing North Carolina. In the Raleigh Pro­
gress of the 13th we road : The gunboats con­
tinue to prowl up and down the Chowan and 
and Parquimous rivers. They steals negroes,
Bilver ware, jewelry and everything they can 
lay their iiands on, and have broken up a num­
ber of fisheries. They stole some $4000 worth 
of jewelrv from a man named Cook, breaking 
up his furniture and committing other depreda­
tions. In one instance they entered a soldier’s 
home and broko up his furniture and crockery,
&c.
Five or six thousand Yankees are reported to 
be in Plymouth, and several gunboats are in 
the sound. There is no enemy at Edenton and 
Elizabeth City. They recently burnt a mill on 
Chowan river, the property of Mr. Hayes, situ­
ated a mile below Winton. Some persons en­
tertain the idea that the force at Plymouth 
meditate an expedition up the Roanoke river, 
the great numbers of the enemy’s forces and 
the multitudes of their shipping make it easy 
for them to carry on, simultaneously, all these 
operations, and they do not care for delay, for 
it is our people who are suffering, not theirs.
The longer this style of warfare lasts, the great­
er will he the mass of plunder carried North, 
the more of the mills, machine shops, and rail­
roads they will have destroyed, the more ot our 
national resources they will have ruined and 
wasted, and the better chance they will have 
for an irresistible advance at last.
They are in no hurry. Last year, indeed, 
there was urgent haste to get the rebellion 
crushed in 30 days, or in 90. Now we hear 
much less of that vehement urgency, and the 
whole Yankee nation seems to have laid out its 
accounts for war as the settled business of life, 
rather than consent to peace and separation.
They are perfeetly willing to fight upon the 
present system for 20 or 40 years. They are 
willing during all that time to go on submit­
ting to such defeats as they have sustained, at 
Fredericksburg and on the Rappahannock, be­
cause by these defeats they lose not a foot of 
ground. They lose nothing but men, and men 
arc of less value to them than to us; to kill 
1000 Southern soldiers they would be willing 
at any time to sacrifice 5000 Hessians to sustain 
a repulse, which they would, however, repre­
sent as a mere retreat for strategic reasons, and 
rather honorable than otherwise, and they 
would regard tlie transaction as a rather pay­
ing one on the whole. One thousand gallant 
Southern lives lost to us are ill balanced by the 
killing of 5000 of their base hirelings. Jack- 
son alone is a dearer loss to us than Gen. Hook­
er and his whole 150,000 would bo to them, 
and then speculate that it may be Lee’s turn 
next, or Longstreet’s and that, at any rate, 
they are killing us slowly off, nnd they are, in 
the meantime, stealing much and ruining more, 
and their women and children are safe at bome 
—many of them dressed better than ever before, 
in the spoils of our homes; while the Confede­
rate women and children are routed -out of 
house and home, and dressed like wild beasts.
In short, if we can endure this war for the next 
half century, they can and they will wish us 
joy of our victories and our glory. We urge 
nothing, suggest nothing, want nothing, only 
state the facts. Such is the policy of the ene­
my. Sucli is his calculation, such is his in­
terest and intent.
S e iz u re .
Louisville, May 20
Collector Garland here tiiis evening seized 
six blooded horses on their way northward from 
Dixie, and large quantities of fish, wines, Jte., 
in transit south through this city.
Washington, 19th. Fkom tiie Southwest. We have interesting 
General Grant, under date of May 11th, tele- dispatches from New Orleans. Alexandria, on 
graphs to Gen. Halleck as follows : 1 the Red river, 291 miles from New Orleans, had
“ My force will be this evening as far advanc- I been captured by Farrugut’s and Porter's fleet, 
ed along Fourteen Mile Creek, the left near Gen. Banks’ advance cavalry had gone thither, 
in a line nearly east I thus ettecting a junction between his forces and 
and west, as th ^ ^ H E g t  without bringing on those in Gen. Grant's department. This is au 
a general engag^^HnT^ ! important movement, and eflectually cuts off
I shall communicate with Grand Gulf no more the intended raid of Kirby Smith, who had been 
except it become necessary to sent a train with : reported by the rebel papers as having previous- 
heavy escort. ly arrived at Alexandria with “ three powerful
You may not iicar from me again for several confederate steamers.” If he liad'been there he 
days.”  | probably retreated in time to save himself. At
General Grant also telegraphs General Hal- any rate, his reported defeat of Gen. Banks 
leek, from Raymond, Miss, 14th, as follows : proves to have been a canard. There are also
“ McPherson took this place on the 12th
inst., after a brisk fight of more than two 
hours.—Our loss was 51 killed and 180 wound­
ed. The enemy's loss was 75 killed, buried by 
us, and 185 prisoners, besides the wounded.
McPherson is now at Clinton.
General Sherman is on the direct Jackson
rumors of a bombardment of Port Hudson, and 
of the evacuation of the place by the rebels. 
The shameful murder by guerillas of Capt. 
Dwight, a Massachusetts man by birth, is the 
only unpleasant feature of the news.
, , /, . - SwARiiiNG of the Medical H ives.— Consola-road, and General McClernand is bringing up „  , „  .,  .
t -ii i. i .i o. . F. i ;, il‘on)or e/ie Hick.— Considerin'!- the enormousthe rear. I will attack the State capital today. n  ■ .u , ,
The following is a despatch fro... Gen. Hurl- * our(medlcal “ V
burt, dated Memphis, and received here today : ' ,-7 .. he»n» T?3 cer.taln 7,0UP\1’
“  General Grant has taken Jackson. The ' d ‘‘ e.rnL b® an7 ' ! rtae ‘ reSular Pb75ick- 
capital is burned. From 5000 to 10,000 mount- a *,ealth*eU ‘han
ed men are concentrated near Okalowa, threat- 1 "U he lisls f' I 5 d° ° ° t8bor C“
j . .. r... as the lists ot doctors lengthens. Quite theen.ng an advance in the direction of the Memp- ruTer.e , Sball wo w;th M^ obetb _
“  Throw physic to the dogs, I ’ll none of i t? ”his Railroad A citizen just up from Jackson reports the
rebels abandoned Vicksburg on Sunday, march­
ing on the ridge north east to Lexington, which 
is 20 miles north-west of Jackson.”
R e b e l S te a m e r  C a p tu r e d .
New York, May 16.
The blockade runner Cherokee was captured 
off Charleston by the Canandaigua, who fol­
lowed her, and after a sharp chase boarded and 
took possession of her. She is an Anglo-Rebel 
propeller, built on the Clyde, is very swift, nnd 
had a cargo of 450 bales of cotton and a large 
quantity of tobacco, worth in all $175,000.— 
She was-bound for Nassau, and is now on her 
way to Boston in charge of a prize crew.
C a v a lry  R e c o n n o is a n c e s .
Cairo, May 20.
Col. Clayton of the 5th Kentucky cavalry, 
with his own regiment and detachments of three 
others, made a reeonnoissance a few days since 
from Helena toward Little Rock, and destroyed 
200,000 bushels of corn, several buildings con­
taining commissary stores and a number of grist 
mills, near Cotton Plant. After sending his in­
fantry back, he encountered two rebel brigades 
under Carter, had a severe skirmish and escaped 
by swimming the Sangsville river, with a loss of 
two killed and 11 wounded. Rebel loss, 55 kill­
ed and a large number wounded.
Gen. Price is said to have left Little Rook on 
the 11th, in the direction of Wittsburg.
Col. Patch made a raid from Corinth last 
Wednesday into Alabama, bringing back 400 
prisoners and 600 horses. He encountered 
Chalmer near Tallahatchie, but escaped un­
harmed.
The same day Maj Burke with 300 men made 
a dash from Germantown, within a few miles of 
Holly Springs, and had a skirmish, with the 
rebel Faulkner, in which he lost five killed and 
eleven wounded. Tho rebel loss must have 
been much larger. We took a few prisoners 
and lost none.
No that will not do. Nature when attacked 
by disease, needs an ally to sustain her. An 
Ally, remember, not a depleting agent, that 
helps the disease and exhaust her energies. We 
verily believe that most of the drugs adminis­
tered in acute diseasas have this effect. Such, 
however, is not tho operation of one medicine 
now generally used in this country for com­
plaints of the stomach, liver and bowels. We 
mean Holloway’s P ills. Of course our read­
ers are aware that both the Ointment and Pills 
which bear the name of that distinguished phy­
sician and philanthropist are in the highes pos­
sible repute dll over the world; but we have 
only had an opportunity to witness the effects 
of the Pills. It gives us pleasure to testify to 
their efficacy. In dyspepsia and liver complaints 
they unquestionably work the most marvelous 
cures. Nay, we will even go so far as to say 
that, with this remedy within their reach, no 
man or woman need ever be troubled with dys­
pepsia. The pills remove the distress a t the 
stomach, and restore the strength and appetite 
with a rapidity that is really astonishing. The 
curative action seems to be the same in all cases, 
without reference to oge, constitution, or sex. 
Such, at least, is the conclusion to whicli our 
experience and observation point.—N. Y. Ad- 
voerte.
From the New York Tribune
“  Oh ! that men and women would read and 
ponder on the 1 Lists of Mortality’ published 
weekly, monthly and yearly in our city. There 
is ever a fearfully great proportion of Con­
sumption Cases. The Statistic Tables prove 
that while other Diseases slay their thousands, 
Consumption slays its tens of thousands.”
“  In the early stages of Throat and Lung 
Complaint, we consider MADAME ZADOU 
PORTER’S CURATIVE BALSAM infallible.”  
Sold by Levi M. Robbins.
A son of a Mr. Smith a t Dennysville, had 
his foot and ankle badly crushed in a mill one 
day recently. The limb was amputated below 
the knee. He is doing well.
Guns for Fort Knox.—Ten columbiads of 
ten-inch calibre have arrived at Fort Knox, and 
will be immediately mounted and placed in 
readiness to prevent the approach of enemies. 
A good supply of ammunition has also been 
received.
A pottery is soon to be established a t Farm­
ingdale.
8. The entrance to a woman's heart is 
through her eye or ear; but a philosopher ha3 
said the way to a man's heart isdown his throat. 
Good house-wifes understand this, and use Her­
rick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus. I f  there are 
any so unfortunate as not to have tried it, go 
immediately to your Grocer and get a paper, 
and our word for it, it will make a heart, as 
hard as adamant, soften and be joyful, and ever 
after will praise the seller of Herrick Allen’s 
Gold Medal Saleratus. Everybody sells it. 
Depot 112 Liberty Street, New York. Try it.
Capture o f Jackson Confirmed.
Washington, 21.
The following has been received at headquar­
ters here :
J ackson, Miss., May 15th, 
via Memphis, 20th.
To Major General Halleck :
This place fell into our hands yesterday, after 
a fight of about three hours. Joe Johnston waB 
in command.
The enemy retreated North, evidently intend­
ing to join the forces a t Vidksburg.
(Signed) U. S. GRANT,
Major General Commanding.
StaBbinc Affray.—A young man by the 
name of George Reed stabbed a man by the 
name of Jonathan Robinson, on Monday night 
laBt. The affair took place near the wharves, 
and was occasioned by two hoys getting into a 
fight, and Robinson attempting to separate them 
when Reed, who had been looking on, not lik­
ing the interference attacked Robinson and 
stabbed him in the side, dangerously.
Mr. J- R. Jordan arrested Reed, in the town 
of Trenton, and now has him in safe keeping to 
await examination.—Ellsworth American.
J uvenile Concert.—As will bo seen by an 
advertisement in another column, Mr. Albert 
Smith’s juvenile singing class will give a repre­
sentation of Johnson’s beautiful cantata of the 
May Festival, at Atlantic Hall, next Wednes­
day evening. Mr. Smith is a good teacher, 
and the large class under his instruction can 
not fail to give a creditable and pleasing per­
formance, while the large stage filled with 
graceful forms and rosy faces, and the incidents 
of this beautiful cantata will contribute to 
make an attractive entertainment.
Friends of T. M. Brown who desire his 
photograph can obtain it at the office of the 
Youth's Temperance Visitor.
Warm !—After the weather which we have 
had, we have experienced a sudden change and, 
it would seem that July has plumped down in­
to the lap of May. Yesterday was very warm 
and to-day (Friday) two o’clock the mercury 
stands 92 degrees in the shade.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, May 2tth, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Capt. 
J . W. Crocker and Miss Annie Spear,both ot thia city.
In Thorndike, May 9th; by Rev. L. Given, Dr. A. W. 
Rich ofJackson, and Miss Almira E. Gross ol T.
In Appleton. May 7, Air. Joseph T. Conant, of Camden 
and Misa Rebecca II. Conant, ol A.
D E A T H S .
In this city, May I7th, Charles Holmes, Esq., aged 69 
years, 8 mouths, 27 days
In this city, May 19th, George P., youngest son of Rev. 
Win. II. and Mary S. Littlefield, aged I year, 3 months.
In the batt'e near Franklin, La., April 14, Henry Ewell. 
Jr., a soldier in the 2Gth Maine Regiment, and son of 
Henry and Sarah G. Ewell, of Camden aged 30 years.
In this city, May 9ih, Surah L., daughter of Mrs. Ann E. 
and (he lute William 11. Hills, aged 28 years, 3 months. 6 
days.
In Belfast May 19th, Mr. John Burgess, of Boston, Mass., 
aged about 75 years.
In Belfast, May 14th, Euglue E., son of Charles and Mary 
Jane Burt, ng?d 13 years.
In Camden, May 12th, Mr. John W. Blood, aged 46 
years.
In Searsport, May 14th, Mary, wife of Capt. Benjamin 
Pulman; aged—years; 19ih, William Henry, son of Capt. 
Daniel Henry Blake, aged 8 >ears.
N otice  o f F o re c lo su re .
TT7IIEREA8 SARAH E. ANDERSON, of Rockland. 
Vr in the County of Knox, on the twenty sixth day of 
April, A. D. 1861, by her deed of that date, duly executed 
and acknowledged, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for suid County of Knox, vol. 2, page 508, mortgaged to 
Abigail Partridge of said Rockland, and bounded as lol- 
lows. to wit: beginning at the Northeast comer of
Ezekiel Petry’s land on the South side of a street leading 
from Main street to A. Cobb’s Dwelling house; thence 
by said street South 71 degrees East sixty feel to a stake 
to land formerly owned by Asa Partridge; thence South 
20 1-2 degrees West sixty-seven feet to land of Coit In­
graham heirs; thence by suid Ingraham’s land North 56 
degrees, West sixty-twojfeet to said Perry’s land; thence 
by same North 20 degrees Eust lorly-niue feet to first 
bounds, and the condition of said mortgaged being broken 
the undersigned mortgagee claims to have the same fore­
closed, and for that purpose gives this public notice, ac­
cording to the Stutute provision in such cases.
ABIGAIL PARTRIDGE 
By W illiam Beatie, her attorney.
Rockland, May 20, 1863. 3w22
W heat, Rye, Corn.
WHEAT, rr ;
R Y E ,
WHEAT,
R Y E ,
F irs t V isit to RocEland.
PR O FE SS O R
rPHlS celebrated New
H A R R IN G T O N .
England VENTRILOQUIST
To the Judge o f Probate, within and ' fo r  the 
County oj Knox.
THE undersigned, Guardian of EMMA L. BARTLI _ _ and JOSHUA BARTLETT, minor heirs of JOSHUA BARTLETT, h te  of South Thomaston in said County de­
ceased, represents, that said minors are seixed and pos­
sessed of certain Real Estate, described as follows :—All 
the interest of said wards in the so called Sweet land and 
Bartlett ship yard containing one hnlf acre, the iuterest of 
said heirs being one half of the same. That an advan­
tageous offer of filly dollars has been made for the same, 
by A. f .  Martin of South Thomaston in said County, 
which offer it Is for the interest of all concerned immedi­
ately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at inter­
est for the benefit of said wards. Said Guardian there­
fore prays for license to sell aud eonvey the above des­
cribed real estate to the person making said offer.
Martha m. bartlett
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordebed, that notice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior io the second Tues­
day of June next, in the Rockland Guzette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested mav 
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not he granted.
,  , H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3w2l
T H E  P E O P L E ’S
It is said that persons who lost friends in 
the late battles on the Rappahannock will be 
unable to obtain their bodies unless the exact 
localities where they are buried are known. In 
that case General Lee will, on application, for 
ward them to our lines. No permission will 
be given for an indiscriminate search.
Slddkn Death.—Mr. John W.Blood died very 
suddenly at his residence in Camden,on the 12th 
inst. Un the day of his death he went to the 
field with his little daughter to plant some pota­
toes, and while in the act of evening a hill, he 
suddenly fell backwards and expired instantly. 
His age was 4C years.—Belfast Aye.
The Bangor l l ’Ary says “  one paper in Maino 
devotes a column and a half to the praise of the 
distinguished traitor Stonewall Jackson, but 
not a word has it to say of the services per­
formed by our own deceased soldier and patriot, 
General Berrv.”
Suicide. John Hobbs, driver of the stage be­
tween Lawrence and Lowell, while on a visit to 
his home in Newfield, Me., on Friday lastcom- 
mitted suicide by poisoning himself. Family 
difficulties are assigned as the cause. He was 
thirty-five years of age.
Patriotic. Henry Sawyer, Esq.,. United 
States Consul nt Paramaribo, South America, 
has presented to the Government his snlarv for 
one year, amounting to nearly .$2000, to’ help 
crush out the rebellion.
The general conferences of the Congregation­
al churches of Maine will be held a t Biddeford 
on the 23d, 24th and 25th of June.
On Tuesday of last week, Mr. Charles Web­
ber, while at work upon the steam mill on the 
cast side of the river, fell through a scuttle,
About Bourdon Whiskey.—Our readers will 
notice the advertisement in to-day's paper, head­
ed “ Wheat, Rye, Corn." The “ Golden Sheaf 
Whiskey" is, without doubt, a reliable article, 
and we have no hesitation in recommending it 
to those who require a pure and nutritious 
stimulant, for family and medicinal use. It 
is made from choice selected grain, in BourboD 
County, Keutucky, and is supplied by the ex­
clusive agent, C. A, Richards, Esq., 91 Wash­
ington st., Boston. Mr. Richards has had a 
large experience in the manufacture and sale of 
Bourbon Whiskey, and he stakes his reputation 
on the excellence and purity of the “ Golden 
Sheaf Whiskey." I t has met with a large de­
mand in Boston, where its merits base been test­
ed by many chemists, and others of well known 
ability to judge. *,*
Work of the Confederate P rivateers. 
Since the commencement of hostilities 100 mer­
chant vessels belonging to the Northern States 
have been captured by Confederate privateers. 
The amount of damage*done by the Alabama 
and Florida alone, it is stated, amounts up to 
the present time to about $8,000,000, includ­
ing vessels and cargoes. The losses by the 
Sumter and the earlier privateers figure up on­
ly a few hundred thousand dollars, owing to 
the fact that a majority of the vessels captured 
were smnll and on coastwise voyages.
Over six millions pounds of tobacco were 
raised in Connecticut last year. I t is thought 
the amount will be doubled the present year.
The Sices in Europe.—The London Spectator 
mitkes up a singular list of the signs “ which in
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
CORN. CORN.
distance of about 25 feet, striking on his head, ( “ Europe precede a great w ar,” and which are 
and was family injured. He was removed to \ now to be observed:—
his home in Yassalboro’ on Thursday last, and 
died of his injuries on Saturday.—Marne Far­
mer.
“ Parisians whisper to each other small 
things—how the Emperer has written an auto­
graph letter to Vienna, how the Prefect of the 
I t  is said that persons who lost friends in the ?eiae to ring with songs
late battles on the Rappahannock will be unable \n fayOr °,f de ^ b a c h  ayent
to obtain their bodies unless the exact localities *  f 0,,Ce. i  ^ ,n” lr°m capital tocap-
where they are buried are known. In that case ! !ta1’ aud l,10-W “ 1C R?88,an. kmbas7  ca“ BCarCe'  
Gen. Lee will, on application, forward them tc
oar lines. No permission will be given for an . , •
indiscriminate search. •to, ,th.e, of . t[,e ?’orld- , 1 icn stor?e? T
. told identical with those which preceded the
J ohn J . Crittenden. It is gratifying to per- ’ Iblljan ,Tlie . E[UPeror is alwaJ*
ceive from the published speech of tV v e te ra n  niapS- <?rderS h^ e becn 6ent to
statesman, that he has beeomeeven more decided ' hc -fleet m c°“ “ n- V 'e cu,ul“ la !s 
and confident in his support of the Adininistra- b,uy'»S vl,,cSa r - u6elcsa unle68 a Sreat flect >fl 
tion than he was formerly. While retaining about Proceed on a voyage Troops seem, to 
his views as to the expediency of certain measure ”bst-rvant eyes to be collecting a t the point 
of policy, he docs not, like many who have I " bcre thc j ™ uld S‘“ licr «ere their chief med- 
professed to follow him, let that fact qualify ’ ‘tat,0S a sudden spring on the Rhine. Hie 
his practical devotion and zeal in the cause of 1 deprecates al ‘incitements to the pub-
1 - * . it j  i *1 a i • i a.-1-a a lie mind, but never a tte m p ts  to  p ro h ib i t  th em ,b.s country He declares that his hostility to , ..itremontanes arc quiet and "hopeful, the
Lh! l ra™.0LS 2.t,2 b?_ -SuI_t_°f Pr.",WlplcL. wh“ib Zouaves give a dinner to M. de Rochebrunc,
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Arrived.
May 16th, schs George A James, Poland, Portsmouth; 
Gentile, Gaichell, New York; Freeport, Thorndike, Port­
land; ship M D Sewell,------- , Frankfort lor Buenos
Ayers. 17th, schs Neponset, Ingraham, Saiem; Gold
Fish, Crockett, ------- ; Cornelia, Henderscn, Boston;
Equal, Kalloch, Boston; St Lucar, Barnes, Beaton; Con­
cordia, Pratt, Boston; Eagle, Hall, Boston; Excel, In­
graham, Boston, Pilot, Thompson, Boston; brig Nelly 
Hewett, (new) Hewett, Brunswick. ISth, schs Pearl, 
Robinson, South Thomaston; Challenge, Tapley, Bangor, 
tor Pioviilence. 19th, schs Charles Carroll, Emery, Ips­
wich; Union, Pendleton, Portland; James R, Andrews, 
Gaidiner. 90th, sfhs I L Snow.. Achorn, Vinalhaven lor 
New YorK; Hardscrabble, Gregory, Portland; Adrinu, 
Everett, Portsmouth; Myra, Sawyer, Portland. 2lst,schs 
brig H Leeds, Smith, Boston; schs II K Duntor, Sherman, 
New York; Delaware, Crockett, Boston; Billow, Emery, 
Boston. 22d, sch Sisters, Spear, Boston.
Sailed.
May 16th, schs Angeline Hix, New York; A Jameson, 
Jameson, New York; Ella Marston, Spruce Head to load 
for New York; L A Orcutt, Drinkwater, Philadelphia; 
Surah, Snow, Bucksport; A Nelson, Glover. Belfast; Sa­
rah, Conary.------- ; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Sisters,
Spear, Boston; W C Hall, Nash, Boston. 17th schs N 
Berry, Mills, Washington, 1) C. 18th schs*I L Snow, 
Achorn, Vinalhaven to load for New York; J Achorn, 
Hatch. Washington, D C; Freeport, Thorndike, Portland; 
Granville, Morion, Boston. 19th, schs Pilot, Thompson, 
Boston; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Uncle Sam, Andrews, 
Providence; Challenge Tapley, Providence; George «L 
James, Poland, Portsmouth; Pallas, Pendleton, New 
York; Concordia, Pratt, Boston. 2ltth schs Gold Fish, 
Crockett, Vinalhaven to load for New York; M S Par­
tridge, Hix. Providence; St Lucar, Barns, New York; 
Charles Carroll, Emery, Portsmouth. 21st, sch II K Dun- 
ton, Sherman, Bangor; Charlie <fc Willie. Pillsbury, Vinal­
haven to load for New York; Cnroline, Rhoades, llewetis 
Isle to load for New York; Cornelia, Henderson, Boston; 
Arcade, Farnsworth. Boston; Eagle, Hall, New York;
I L Snow, Achorn, New York.
MEMORANDA.
The clipper sch Everett as she now lies stranded on the 
beach near Castine, has been sold lor $1400 cash, to Mr. 
R. IL Bridghum.
DISASTERS.
Sch Forest City, for whose safety fears have been ex" 
pressed, has been passed, bottom up, by a vessel ar ut 
New York.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 17th brig Alfred, (of Baltimore) Bullock; 
Buenos Ayres March 2, Montevideo March 4, via New 
London.
Brig Samuel Small.(of Deer Isle) Torrey, Philadelphia.
Ar 20th, barque Ephraim Williams, (of New York) 
Sleeper, Elizabrthport ; brig New Globe, (ol Bangor)
_  . Wentworth, Jersey City ; schs Martha, (of Machias) !
and draw* therefrom conclusions not favorable ! Larrabee, Lepreaux, N II ; Grace, (ol Trenton) McFarluud.
Lepreaux N B ;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, Lucy Ames, Merrill, Roek-
G O LD EN  SH E A F W H IS K E Y .
THE SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the last twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines und Spirits, now finds from this experience that real 
P U R E  B O U R B O N  W H IS K E Y , 
when made, as it ought to be, from 
W H E A T , R Y E  A N D  C O R N , 
ilhout doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spiii' 
that can be used. Having determined to make the sale of 
article a speciality in his business, he has accepted
G en era l Selling; A gency for a  la rg e
D ia i i l le r y  in  B o u r b o n  C o m u y , K e n tu c k y ,
aud in future will sell, under he brand of
G O LD EN  S H E A F ,” „
PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the 
BEST SELECTED GRAINS, and made in the most eure- 
ful mamner.
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con­
taining one dozen bottles eacr.und offered to the Trade by 
his Travelling Agents throughout the country, nnd also 
kept on hand in his warehouse in Boston, in barrels, hull 
barrels, and kegs.
Individuals deninus of procuring a pure, reliable article 
of BOURBON WHISKEY nt a reasonable price, have on­
ly io inquire of any respectable Giocer or Druggist for 
‘‘GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for 
any quantity required to tae General Depot for its sale, 
91 W a s h in g to n  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
Each bottle is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to 
ensure its safe transportation.
C : A . R I C H A R D S ,
GENERAL AGENT.
Boston, May 16, 1863. 6m
r .... ....... ...... ...... ,
1 MIMIC AND PRESTIDIGITATEUR. whose career 
has been for over a QUARTER OF A CENTNRY one oi 
unexampled prosperity, respectfully announces his FIRST 
VISIT as above, when he will present his peculiar 
and original exhibition “ sanctioned by the clergy, ap­
proved by the press nnd endorsed by the entire public” 
for the approbation aud patronage of the Rockland pub­
lic, assuring them that the same endeavors which have 
made his name a “ house-hold word ” und given him the 
professional prominence as THE BEST will still be used 
to merit its continuance. Please see programmes and 
posters for further particulars.
E. M. LESLIE, Business Manager. 
May 16, 1863. 2w21
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1863.
N ELIZABETH LITTLE, Administratrix on the es- • tate of JOHN M. LITTLE, late of Union, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court ;o be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not he allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. Rice, Register. 3w2l
CHEAP STORE,
N o .  1 S p e a r  B l o c k ,
Is  th e  P la c e  to B uy your
2 D  B
— AND—
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
B o o ts  a n d  Shoes.
land.
NEW YORK—Ar l?th, sch Hiawatha, (of Rockland) 
Ingraham, Bedcque, PEI.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Matamoras 26th ult, Hanson Gregory, Sylvester
Ar do 6th inst, barques Oraviffe, Crockett, for New 
York lu days; New Light, for Sagua.
Ar at Cadiz April 18, Lido Kimball. Uliner, New York; 
21st, Cowper, Sparrow, New Orleuun(and sailed 21th for 
Marseilles).
SPOKEN.
T E L E
SOLDIER'S TRUE FRIEND!
ALWAYS READY.
H O LL O W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .
is the same, morniiig, noon and eveninu 
the morning of the year, and a t the noon and 
evening of every year.” He has the fullest be­
lief that the nation will get through all its 
difficulties. But he says ‘-war alune can save 
us, and war it must be” lie conjures the peo­
ple of Kentucky to unite with all loyal men in 
fighting the rebellion through, no matter whe­
ther England or France or any other Power 
make common cause with them or not. “ We 
must fight them all if need be, and we can 
whip them all in the defense of right.”  This 
is worthy of the noble old Kentuckian, but it 
is greatly in advance of the Border State loyal­
ty as it was generally manifested in the early 
stages of the rebellion.
and every Pole who chooses travels to Cracow 
under French protection.” Change of Proprietors
Death or a Well-Known Expressman.—
Died in Portland, Monday morning, May 18, ’ —in tue—
William D Haines, aged 53 years.
Mr. Haines has long been known to the resi- TVT X Y  ”^ 7*
dents of the eastern portion of the State—for- Y ) /  J O jCA J X  J L t j lU  JL »
merly as a clerk on the eastern steamboats, and I
more recently as a messenger in the employ of
the Eastern Express Company between Port- BiBSlfh'd P roprietor^
land and Bangor. Both these positions threw 1 " }
him into contact with the travelling and busi- J ] ’co '"” ml! Xi”w’S»kerfyMwomd mfonn the
ness public to an unusual degree, and he richly Ciliten. of Itorkl.iuJ m J vicinity that he will uae eveiy 
earned, and will receive from the public, as he mean, in lll« power to merit Ihelr patronage, having had 
, r- i • i .i . -t : , large expe’iencu in the Unking business he feels confident________ __________ docs from Ins employers, the tribute ol respect- t|,a, aii whn
i- . .. , T~ ful remembrance which sterling integrity joined .  „  . . . . . . .Trench Report on American Artillebv The , with kindincM of heart always win for their <»•» “ >•“  W,U c a ,!  Ae a m .
.New York lim e s1 „ „ Jpossessor. I I would also inform tbe public that there is no one con­
nected with me in the business, and 1 do all the Baking 
myself.
Paris correspondent of the 
says:
•■The first reports of the artillery officers 
which the French government has sent to the 
United States to follow the war and take note 
on everything valuable which coincs under their 
observation, arc said to he highly favorable to 
American inventive genius. Io many things,
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S .
Long marches, sore and stifTjnints, blistered nnd inflam­
ed feet, all thebe the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE­
MEMBER THIS, when your sotin are grasping their mus­
kets to meet danger ; think what relief a single pot of this 
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
cue you love when far away from home and lilends. It 
hardens aad tnukes lough the feci so that they can endure 
great fatigue. Il soothes and relieves the inflamed aud 
ctillened joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, 
while for
S a b re  C u ts  a n d  G u n s h o t W o u n d s
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing every ves 
tige of inllamiiiaiion, and gently drawing the edges logeth 
er, it quickly and completely heals the most frightfu 
wounds.
W iv e s  a n d  S is te r s  o f  o u r  V o lu n te e rs !
You can not put into the Knapsacks of your Husbands and 
Brothers a more valuable or more necessary gilt than u 
xiinnlv of this
E x t r a o r d in a r y  M il i ta r y  S a lv o .
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed 
to drenching rains and chill ri ght air, is often seized with 
most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH and SUFFOCATING 
HOARSENESS, first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP­
TION, hut if supplied with IIOI.LOWa »” S PILLS and 
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all danger is averted, a lew 
Pills taken night and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove 
the SEVEREST l’alNS, and stop the most distressing or 
DANGEROUS COUGH. Theiefore we say to the whole 
Army :
S o ld ie r s ,  A t t e n t io n !!
See to your own health, do not trust to the. Army sup­
plies, although most valuable. These PILLS and OINT­
MENT have been thoroughly tested, they tre  the only 
remedies used in the European Camps and Barracks; fot 
over forty yeajs Doctor Holloway has supp’ied all the 
Armies in Europe, aud during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN 
he established a depoi at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale 
of these GREAT REMEDIES; many a time his special 
Agen’ there has sold over a ton in weight of the Ointment 
in h single day. These terrible and tatul enemies of the 
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
D I A R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y , 
S O R E S , a u d  S C R O F U L O U S  E R U P T IO N S ,
all disappear liken charm before these PILLS und OlNT-j 
MENT, and now, while the Cry rings throughout the lund,
T o A rm s  1 T o  A rm s  1!
W l m t  a n  A m o u n t  o f  S u iT e r in g  m id  D i» -
ase among the Volunteers would be prevented bv the free 
se of HOLLOWAY’S PII.LS AND OINTMENT. I \ r  ns Sponge, P( 
| Wounds, Soies and Scurvy, the Ointment is a certniu ' hand or baked 
, and for Bowel comphiiuis, Fevers, SmaH l’ox, Ac., Crackers .
___ ___ I . ____ the best medicine in the world.. Only 25 I «•«.!
Parrot gun has been made the subject of special cel,u Dcr hox "r |l01- __ 221
these officers admit the American artillery ser- ' 
vice is far in advance of that of France. The the Pil
study, and it is believed, is reported on in the 
highest terms As for bullet-molds, cannon 
and musket cartouches, powder, aud the means 
of measuring the projectile force of different 
powders, they are far behind us: and the French 
government has not only bought the patent of 
Dr. Dorcmus, gunpowder, hut has secured, 
through its agents in America, specimens and 
descriptions of the other articles mentioned, 
and instructions for their manufacture.”
t i i i : co\u:.ssi«\N EXPERIENCE
I  V  JV l u  T I>
Fresh White Bread, Pie s . Cakes of all kinds, such 
ound, Fruit und WEDDing Cakes, kept on 
to order.
 and P ilot Bread, at retuil oi by the har- 
I.
T H E  C A R T  will be around every afternoon. 
Rockland. May 22, 1863. 22lf
Published for the benefit and us h wraning and 
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of 
Manhood, etc , supplying at the siime time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cared himself after being put to great ex- ! 
pense and injury through medical huunug and quackery, i
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single j-tjTi 2 ^ 3  
copies may be hud of the author.
Nathaniel mayfair. E«q.,
1)22 Bedford. Kings County, N. Yr
U. S. Revenue Stamps.
FULL Supply constantly on hand, for sale lr
May 23, 1863.
KIMBALL INGRAHAM.
Times Change.—A correspondent of the 
Salem Reyister, writing from Atchison, Kansas, 
May 4, says:
“ This town, as you are aware, is named for 
David R. Atchison, whose occupation now is to ! s 
punish whisky and corn dodgers in Platte coun­
ty. Seven years ago we were here and life was 
cheap; to have been burn io New England was 
a hanging offense. Then Gen. Stringfellow was 
a terror to all Free State men; to-day we sat by 
his side at dinner, and he expressed the hope 
tha t a large immigration from New England 
would come into this town and couDty!”
MUSICAL AND FLORAL
S  a ?  T  " V  2 A  L  ’
F o w lc 's  P ile  m id  H u m or Cure.
Fcr interna] nnd external use. One bottle warranted n 
permanent cure in every kind of P iles; two bottles ini 
Lepiiosv, Scrofula. Salt R heum, and all diseases of the '
in . In case of failtne, all are requested to return the ! of the May Festival, 
ply  bottles and take hack their money. Average 3 j time,
c  „  '____  i , i-n | bottles in 100 returned, and these were Fistula. No caseb  r    r  r   lif   1 of lailure ill Piles or Humors. Sold everywhere. All deal-
I rpiIE  J uvenile Singing School under the instruction 
_  1  of Albert Smith, would respectfully inform the citizens
”  J ol Rockland und vicinity that they will give a representa-
JO J iy S O lY S  B E A U TIFUL C A N T A T A
Musical Representation forFlowe
D R , JOHN C. HIOTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
JZT86 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and j 
Eruptions, Female Complaints, Ac. An experience ofi 
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to
On W ed n esd a y  E v ’g , illay  2V. 1863
A T  A T L A N T I C  H A L L .
Doors open at 7 o’clock, commence ut 8. 
j Y d n x l s s l o n  2 5  e e x i t s .  C - l i l l d r e n  1 5 ,  
N. B. Should the weather he (extremely unfavorable 
the entertainment will be postponed to the first fair even 
’"Rockland, May 22, 1863. Iw22
Condition' of the Confederacv.—The New 
Orleans correspondent of the New York Times
says that when the gallant Colonel Grierson ,
l j  xt n i  r. i -  - i i  - i  a.1 , cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely ; he held at the Probate Office ut Rockland, in suid Countyreached New Orleaus after his wild ride through ; ve„etable> ADV1CE Fbee on Friday, the Twenty-Ninth day of May, A. D. 1863,
S ta te  ol" i tla ln c .
F ifth  C ollection  D istrict.
Assessor’s Office, ? 
Ellsworth, Me., May 5th, 1863. $
N otice is hereby given that the lists, valuations and enu­merations made und taken within the County of Knox, 
under the Act of Congress passed July 1st, 1862, known 
as the Excise Law, and the Act to amend the same pass­
ed March 3d, 1863, may he exnmined on and during fifteen 
days ufter May 18th, 1863, at the offices of the several As­
sessors taking the same, to w it:
All such lists, valuations, and enumerations as were 
taken in the Thirteenth Division, in this District, in said 
County of Knox, may he examined at the office of William 
II. Metservey in Appleton.
In the Fourteenth Division at the office of Jeremiah Tol 
man, in Rockland, at the Custom House.
In the Fifteenth Division at the office of Barney W. 
Counce, in Thomaston.
And on the twelfth day of June, 1863, at the Custom 
House in Rockland, in suid County of Knox, appeals will 
be received and determined, relu tive to any erroneous or 
excessive valuations or enumerations, by the several As­
sistant Assessors of the several divisions in said Couuty.
N. A JO Y, Assessor.
May 13, 1863. 3w21
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1863.
Administratrix on the estate of
-U JOHN WATTS, late of Warren, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented her first account of administra­
tion of said estate for allowance:
Ohdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
If you wish to SAVE MONEY, you can g«t a* muoh 
or more for the Sa ME MONEY than at any other es­
tablishment in tbid city.
We ure constunily receiving
New and D esirable Goods,
from BOSTON and NEW YORK.
C A L L  and SE E  before purchasing elsewhere.
C. F . K I T T R E D G E .
Rockland, May 1, 1863. IStX
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held a 
on the second Tuesday of May, 1863.
pO TA SH , in tii 
May 16, 1863.
P o ta sh .
ns, for snle by
KIMBALL i  INGRAHAM.
21tf
G ra s s  Seed .
JJE R D S GRASS SEED,
GLOVER SEED,
RED TOP SEED,
new and fresh, just received, and for sale by 
May 16, 1863.
N ew  O rlean s Su gar.
LEAl
May 16, 1863.
S a t iu  G loss S ta rc h .
J  N boxes of i
P o w d e r  a n d  S h o t.
JpOR sale by 
May 16, 1863.
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G la ss  W a re .
A GOOD lot of Crockery and Glass Ware.Kerosene Lumps, &c., at the Brook.
II. II. CRIE.
K n iv e s  a n d  F o rk s , Spoons,
UOCKET KNIVES, dec., <Scc., at the Brook.
-1  21lf II. II. CRIE.
L IN C O LN  D Y E-H O U SE
« •  vgoi-y B lock , F rout St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D ye iiikI F iiiin l, in  ih ,. i»,.,i m n iiu e r ,
Bmadclolti., Cimdfnore,, d,c.; Sullni,, Lustring., Crnue, 
Silk and Cotton \elvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted ami C’oi tun Shawls, Yarn and Wor- 
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, Ac.) Italian 
and breach Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn und Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, «kc. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Pants nnd Military Garments ; Merino 
Shuwls, Carpets, Table Cloths, dec., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at 
Mayodc KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863. 2ltf
$5. R E W A R D .
T OST on the 11th inst., a While Bull Terrier, with his 
1J ears clipped, aud grey on each side of his head. Weighs 
twenty-nine pounds. The ubove reward will be paid to 
uny person who will return him to the subscriber.
, C. C. INGRAHAM.
Rockland, May 16, 1863. 3w*21
To W h o m  i t  M ay C o ncern .
Do not let these  um vc m m  perisa uy uisease, Place tn rpH E Subsrrihpr t. 
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en- ‘ “ J? r a
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers, £  p,,*7! * , J  ’ ,h? Ir,uniun» ecuoou-
the Chills, und the wounds which they cannot avoid, and I » H, ‘r K, ,5 ’ f lUo’“ °“ ; ^und abandoned and full of
what is more, cannot frequently get succor in the moment ’ *b° Ul JU 80ul,‘-e““l of <^Pe Ann, on the 9th
of need, whereas, if our brave men have only to put their |
hands Into their Knapsacks ai d find there a sure remedy 
for all the casualties of the battle field, how many thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwise perish 
before rebel could lie obtained.
Rocklaud, May 12, 1863.
LEONARD JAMESON.
3w*21
genuine unless the• KT C A U T I O X .-N t
words ••Holloway, N ew Y 
cernible as u B’ater-marA- in every leuf of the book of di­
rections, around each pot or box; the same may he plainly 
seen by holding the leaf lu the light. A handsome re­
ward will he given to any one rendering such information 
as may lead to the detection of any party or parties count­
erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to he spurious.
* /  Sold at tin; Manufactory of Professor IIollowav, 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug­
gists and Dealers m Medicine throughout the civilized 
world, in pots, at 25c., 62c., and §1 each.
There is a considerable saving by taaing the larger I 
sizes.
N. IL—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Di alers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent them. Free of Expense, by 
addressilg THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 60 Maiden Lane,
' York.
. 28, 1862.
N E W  G O O D S .
C. D. SM A L LE Y
M ERCH A N T TA ILO R,
No. 3 A tlan tic  B lock ,
vhich he will lie
Rockland,
^U SA N  J. BENNER, widow, of ORRIN P. BENNER, 
O  late of Camden, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented her application for allowance out of the personal 
estate of said deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
iCcessively tn the Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland, 
lu said County, that all persons interested may attend at 
a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the secoud 
Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest -.—A. S. Rick, Register. 3w2l
CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!
All the Newest and Choicest Patterns
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May 1863.
EUNICE WATTS, widow of JOHN WATTS, late of Warren, iu said County, deceased, having presented her application for allowance out of the personal estate ol 
said deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three week- 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in suid County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:— A. S. R ice, Register. 3w21
SPR IN G  GARMENTS,
Juat received at
S I M O N T O N ’ S ,
Cloak E m porium .
N o. 4  Berry Block.
April 24, 1663. 18tf
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of May 1863.
A  CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of JOHN SPEaR, late of Rockland 
in said County, deceased, having been presented for pro­
bate:
Ordered, That notiettbe given to nil persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of tiff? order in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held 
at Rockland, in said County, on the secoud Tuesday 
of June next, and show cause, If any they have, why 
the said Instrument should not be proved, approved and 
allowed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3w21
T a r ,  P i tc h  a u d  O a k u m ,
p o R  Sale by
April 4, 1863.
M isses’ G oat Side L ace  B oots,
1T7ORTII $1.00, selling for 5 0  cents, at 
O  20lf WENTWORTH’S.
L ad ies’ F lotli, F oxed  C ongress B oots
L a d ies’ Cloth S id e-L ace  B oots,
S i , 25,r  SELLING lor 5 0  cents i20lf WENTWORTH’S
W o m e n ’s L ea th er  J e n n y  L ind B oots
SELLING for 6 2  cents, at 20tf WENTWORTH’S.
Fisherm en’s
H OOKS, and Lines, Trawl Hooks and Gauging Boots und Oil Clothes, at the Brook.
20,f H. H. CRIE.
S A IL O R S ’
UEDDING, Oil Clothes, Hats, Celts, Knives,
-L* Palms, <fcc., at the Brook.
F arm ers’ Tools,
QHOVELS, Forks, Hoes, Garden Rakes, &c.,
at the Brook.
20lf II. H. CRIE.
Grass Seeds,
M l the Best Quality, at the Brook, by
2Ulf H. H. CRIE.
Iron  and Steel.
A  GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Car-riage Builders,
20lf II. H. CRIE.
Green House Plants.
JUST RECEIVED, a large and fresh lot of Green House 
•J Plants, whl:h are offered for sale at extremely lo tv
C l o a k i n g s .
A Fine Stock of
S P R I N G  C L O A K I N G S ,
Together with
T rim m in gs, Ornam ents,
and every article used in the manufacture of Cloaks oon- 
stantly on hand und for sale low at
S T N X O J S T T O lN J r ’ S ,
N o. 4 Berry B lock.
April 24, 1863. ISOC U O A K S
Made to order to fit the purchaser in all the
L a test N ew  Y ork S ty les, a t
S IM O N T O N ’S,
C L O A K  E M P O R I U M
N o. 4  Berry B lock.
April 22, 1863.
CLOAKS GUT AND MADE
-------AT THE-------
S H O R T E S T  N O T I C E ,
For those who prefer to buy their CLOTHS elsewhere.
N o Charge for C utting Garments
when the Cloth is bought at our Store. Don’t forget the 
place.
T. E .& F . J .  SIMONTON,
N o. 4  Berry Block.
Rockland 24, 1863. 18tf
Mississippi, he said to General Sheplcy:—
“ I tell you, General, no one can pass through 
tha t country without knowing that the Con­
federacy is broken up; it is a were shell with 
nothing in it. The negroes are not working, 
but dying from place to place. We met many 
with handcuffs on, and released them. Their 
crops of this year cannot be realized, nnd the 
whole slave system is utterly demoralized in 
the State of Mississippi.”
A Kentucky “ lady” named Clark, stopping 
a t Windsor, Canada, with a slave girl who ac­
companied her, beat the “  chattel” with a stick. 
The consequence was that she lost her servant, 
nnd was taken before a police court, which 
held her to hail to answer for assault and bat­
tery.
Strong P rofits.—The Newburyport Ilernld 
says that the James Steam Mill Corporation 
declared a semi-annual dividened on Wednesday, 
of 20 per cent. This is its third dividened for 
the year ; first 10 per cent ; second, an extra 
dividend of 50 per cent ; and now 20 ; making 
a total of 80 per cent, or $200,000 on a capital 
of $250,000, that has been divided among the 
stockholders, while in the same time $40,000 
has been added to the reserve fund, the corpor­
ation in twelve months earning within $10,000 
of its entire capital.
The Lowell Courier says that at present the 
prospect is fair for a good fruit crop. The 
cherry blossoms do not indicate so large a yield 
as last year, but, casualties excepted, the fruit 
will be better. Pear trees, now coming into 
blossom, promise very well. Apples, though 
not so plentiful as lost year, are likely to be 
good.
egetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afllictiv 
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board und experienced nurses. 
Boston, April 8, 1663. Iyl6
H o w  to  M ake $5 a  D ay ,
W h e n  a l l  o th e r  E f fo r ts  h a v e  fa i le d
, 2 o’clock P. M., nnd that notice thereof be given by pub- 
nia" licatiou in the Democrat and Free Press and the Rockland
! Gazette, two public newspapers printed in Rockland, in 
aid County, the first publication to be at least seven dnys 
efore the holding of said Court.
Given under my hand and seal of office, ai said 
Itockland, this nineteenth day of May, A, D. 
1863.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest: A. S. RICE, Register. Iw22.
luve just published ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE 
SECRETS, possessing them, any one, male or female, can 
easily make §5 a day, without capital, in any city or vil­
lage. Every one should possess these Secrets, lor they 
are worth §500 to any single or married person. Some of 
these Secrets have been sold for §20 each. One alone 
cost us §250 for the right to publish it. When yc 
own them yon will never part with them for money. 
Several persons are now making §120 per month by tliei 
Secrets alone. We send one Book of Secrets for 25 eti 
two copies 40 cts., three 50 cts., lour 65 cis., five 75 ct» 
eight SI. Send Government money.
Feb. 8, 1863. (3m’) ly7
E . S.
An Old "Woman’s Welcome to the Flag. A 
letter from Monticello, Kentucky, speaking of 
the manner in which the pe'ople received our 
troops in their recent advance on that place, 
says: “ One old lady, n mile beyond this place, 
said, as she saw our columns rushing on after 
the rebels. “ When I seed that old flag cornin’ I 
jist tlirowed my old bonnet on the ground and 
stomped it.”
P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and A pothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K . 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
SANFORD’S
IN D E P E N D E N T  L IN E , 
O U T S I D E -  R O U T E .
$ 3 .0 0  T O  B O S T O N .
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
J v A / U Y J I D I U
capt. c. b. sanford,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, nnd intermediate land 
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 
o’clock, A. M-, arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tuesday nnd Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving ut 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at 
about 5 o clock.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, §3.00. 
River Fares as usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
Rockland, May 23,1863. 6m22*
c .
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1863.
V  ELIZABETH LITTLE, wit ow of JOHN M. LIT- 
1 \  • TLE, late ol Union, in said County, deceased, hav­
ing presented her application for allowance out of the per­
sonal estute of said deceased :
Ordeiied, Thai notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed, in Rock 
laud in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, and show cause, If any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not he grantul.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w22
Coni T a r  P i tc h .
A N Excellent substitute for Southern Pitch and at aboil 
□L One F ifth the price. For sale by
KIMBALL i  INGRAHAM. 
May 23, 1863. 22lf
p o R  SALE by 
May 23, 1863.
Sheet L ead .
Crockery an d  G lass W*are.
GOOD assortment of White Granite and Glass Ware,
G ranu la ted  A* Coffee Sugars.
I .iOR SALE at Wholesale and Retail by 1 KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
May 23, 1863. 22tf
Camden Crackers.
FRESH from the Bakery, constantly on hand aud for sale at Wholesale or Retail, byW. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 7, 1863. H tf
Iy49
Cure th a t  Cough ef Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O nly 13 C ents per B ottle.
MADAM ZADOC PO R T E R ’S
GREAT COUGII REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balaam is warranted if used 
according to directions, tc 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h , 
Asthma, and nil affections of 
the Throat and Lungs.
M uriaiuc Z a d o c P o r ­
t e r 's  B u lau  iu  is prepared 
wilh all the requisite care and 
skill, frem a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta­
ble k-iigdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities ure based on 
Its power io assist the healthy 
and vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective ; call 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M n d au ie  Znrioc P o r ­
te r ’s B a la a m  bus been in 
f l»y the public for over 18
Hrs, and has acquired its 
J present sale simply by being 
, recommended by those who 
J have used it, to their afflicted 
* friends and others.
M OST IM P O R T A N T .— M ndnino Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e  B a la a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely u,ie a single bottle will 
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
N O T IC E — S a v e y o u r M on ey S— Do not be per­
suaded to purchase articles ut 4s. to §1, which do not con­
tain ’he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura- 
e Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great 
— that of almost any other medicine; and the very low 
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Mudame 
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large bottles at 25 cents, 
and lake no other. If you can not get it at one store you
can at another.
(Ej * Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles 
at 2b cents.
H A L L  &. R U C K E D , P r o p r ie to r * , N . Y o r k .
L o w e s t  C a s l i  P r i c e s .
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give 
him a cull, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
CP Particular attention paid to cutting garments to be 
made elsewhere.
C. D. SMALLEY.
Rockland, May 16, 1862. 21tf
Grass Seed.
Northern herds grass a n d  gloverSEED, just received and for sale, by
SAMUEL BRYANT.
Rocklaud, April 15, 1863. 6wl7
Oars for Sale
^yT the Steam Mill, by
Rockland, May 9. 1863.
Cotton Goods,
A RE selling at reduced prices, at
IX MAYO Ac K
Rockland, April 10, 1863.
T o  F is h e r m e n .
COD LINES, Leads. Hooka «kc., for sale bvKIMBALL <t INGRAHAM. April 4, 1663. 15lf
C ordnce.
A nils a n d  G la ss .
( lUT, Clinch, Boat, and Horse Nails. G e r m a n  W i u -  l d o w  GIa**» for sale by
KIMBALL A INCRAHAM. 
April 4, 1863. 15lf
Silver Spoons,
warranted, by 
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  CO. B o n to u , M a**.,
General Agent for New England.
January 20, 1863. (3m*) iy5
1863. MAY-DAY. 1863.
O N E  H U N D R E D  
J P I E C E S
NEW STYLES AND BEST QUALITY
D E L A IN E S ,
Just received and selling at the low price of
«aa c e n t s ,
Coal Oil.
T7IRST ftU / 
1  eat pricy
BocUacU, Jan. 23, 1863.
'.1TY COAL OIL, Selling at the very low- 
K1M0ALL A: INGRAHAM.
Rockland, May 1, 1863.
A t M A T O  A  K A L E R ’S.
W o o d en  W are s .
TU B S, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boxes, 






SPECTABILIS, PANSIES, &c., &e. 
At No. H K im b a ll B lo ck .
I
Rockland, Vfyiy 9, 1863.
F resh  G arden Seeds.
J UST received a new and fresh supply of Garden Seed* from the most reliable Seed Growers and Importers — Also u full supply of Field Seeds, which are all warranted 
to be fresh and new, of last years growth, nnd will be *oltf 
in bulk, by the ounce, pound, quart or bushel, or iu paper* 
neatly labeled.
At the Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store
N o . 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
J . P . WISE.
Rockland, May I, 1863. 18tf
Miss F. J. Kirkpatrick
E A . R L Y  P E A S ,
J ^ n n ie l O’R ou rk e,
S a n g estcr ’s No. 1,
E arly  K ent,
E arly  W ash in gton ,
B ish op  E arly  D w arf, 
C ham pion o f  E n g lan d , 
N aipolu in , (Very large.)
B la c k  E yed  m arrow fa t, 
D w a r f  m arrow fa t,
S u gar  F e a .
J. P. WISE.
Rockland, May 1. 1863.
N o . 8 .K im b a ll JBlock* 
19tf
SPRING MILLINERY. 
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds
constantly on hand and made to order.
O L D  S T R A W S  bleached and repaired to modern 
styles.
Rockland, May 8, 1863. 3w20
P ic k e d  U p.
AT the South End, a small, lap-streak boat, painted green on the outside. Enquire 
Rockland, May 9, 1663.
PURCHASERS OF
D R Y  G O O D S
H 7 L i  DO W E L L  TO  C A L L  A T
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ’S .
Rockland, April 10, 1863. jgtf





LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within aud for the County of Lincoln, on the fifth
day of May, A. D. 1858.
J ASON M. CARLTON, named Executor in a certain In­strument, purporting to be the last will and testament 
of Medbury Jones, late ot Washington in said County, de­
ceased, having presented the same for Probate.- 
Ordered, That the said Jason M. Carleton, give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
posied up in some public place in the town of
and by publishing the same in the Rwckland Gazette, print­
ed at RockIhihI, three weeks successively, that they may 
appear ut a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset, in said 
County, on the second day of June next, aud shew cause, 
if any they have, why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed us the last will and testa­
ment of said decea>ed,
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
A true Copy Attest -—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w’2O
F re e d o m  N otice .
ORA SAWYER, his time and earnings, with the right to 
make contracts for himself, until he is twenty-one years of 
age. And I hereby give notice that I shall pay no debts of 
his contracting alter this date,
STEPHEN SAWYER.
Witness—Hiram Bass.
North Haven, May 6, 1863. 4w20*
N otice .
THE Committee for disbursing the Volunteer Aid Fund, will pay no House or W ater Rents on account of Vol­unteers, unless by especisl agreement.
PIIILO THURSTON, Chairman of Board.
Rockland, April 4, 1863. 17tf
E P H R A IM  H A L L ,
A . E C T I O K E E R ,
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Rockland, April 14, 1663. 6ml7
LOTHROP .V mOSELEY,
Importer, and Deaiera in
IR O N  a n d  S T E E L ,
N os. 233 & 235 Broad street,
BOSTON.
Agents for the
K IN S L E Y  IR O N  at M A C H IN E  C O .
______ _  Manufacturer, of
Flavel Mosely, 
Cyrus Lothrop,
Rockland, May 1, 1863.
_ J . P. WISE.
N o . 8 K im b a l l  B lo o b r
19tf
P L O W S ! P L O W S T
LARGE aaiortment at
J. P. W I8E’S,
N o . S K im b a l l  B lo c k .
Bnrlil.iiil. May 1, 1863.
W IL L IA M  M . M ’T.F,AN
S H I P  B R O K E R .
“ "AND—
Co m in is  8 o n  J f l e r c h a n t ,
4 1  iW  A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t J o h n , W. B .
European Deal, W ist India and Coastwiae Lumber u i  
Coal Freights procured lrom all ports in British ProvlnoJ/
Agent at Rockland, HUDSON J. HEW ETT Fan ’*** 
Mnrcb 7,JS M .______________________
25 Bbls. Coal Oil,
JU S T  received and for sale by the barrel, at
R O B BIN ’S D ru g  Store.
Rockland, April 10, 1863. lfi -
To le t .
of Mam and Spring stree t,, o v ^ h ?  W
Mnrch 17. 1863. Walter j . w ood.13tf
S . R I C E ,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  T ^- r^
Office B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r n e r  M n i n « n d  I  t - T 
R o c k  S tre e t* .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rcckltnd, Jan. 1, 1863. « f
O ils  a n d  P a in t s .
"UOR Sale by
A^uil 4, 1863. KIMBXIA A INQRaHaM.
0 .  A . H A R R IN G T O N
FA SH IO N A B L E  T A IL O R IN G
C L O T H I N G
ESTABLISHM ENT,
N o .  3  W l l b o n  «fc W h i t e ’s  B l o c k ,
F o r  P o r t la n d  a n d  B oston .
1 S O 3 .  SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1 8 0 3 .
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s , D o esk in s , 
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C ass im eres ,
V estin g s, &c., &c.,
He is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade in 
the latest and most approved styles, and on
T h e  M ost R e a so n a b le  T erm s.
Also, mny be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods,
H A T S ,  C J A P S , <&c.s
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST. 
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of
GARMENTS at short notice.
Rockland, April, 11, 1663.
N E W  GOODS.
The Subscriber has just returned from
B  O  S  T  O  ZKT ,
With a Large Stock
Consisting in part of nil the Latest and most derirable 
St)les of
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
Gent’s F u rn ish ing  Goods,
Which were bought for CASH, and will be sold as LOW
I f  n o t  a  L i t t l e  L o w e r ,
H A R V E S T  MOON,
C A P T .  W . R .  R O I X ,
Will leave BANGOR, Monday. W ednesday and Friday 
mornings, at 7 o’clock, for PORTLAND, touching at in­
termediate landings* connecting at Portland with the Port­
land Steam Packet Co’s Steamers same evening, for Bos­
ton ; and with Bouton & Maine and Eastern Railroad the 
following moritinj for D o w e ll, L a w r e n c e , ISostou  
und intermediate stationa ; also, with Grsud Trunk Rail­
way for Canada aud l ie West.
Returning.—Will eave Grand Trunk Wharf, PORT­
LAND, T uesday, Thursday and Satubdavb.qi 6 o’clock 
A M., or on arrival ol Steamer for Boston for Bangor and 
intermediate landing! *>n the River.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston a t usual rates.
From Bangor, Hump/lenAvinferport and Bucks­
port to Boston by Steamer,
By Railroad from Portland,
To Portland,
From Searsport and Belfast to Boston, by
Steamer, a
By Railroad from Portland, 4
T ol’ortlund, 2
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
Steamer, 3
By Railroad from Portland, 3
To Portland, 2
From Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and Bucks­
port, to Rockland, 1
From Bungor to Belfast, 1
For further information apply to
B . W .  L O T H R O P , A jfcnt 
Rockland, May 2, 1363. 14tf
JTEWS FOR THE MILLION !
a n o t h e r
G R E A T  M Y ST ER Y  SO LVED !
G R E A T E S T  novelty




Dr. J. C. Plnmer’s
PATENT






















A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
DRY GOODS!
D R Y  GOODS.
A. J. S H A W  & Co.,
Successors to W. R. ST O C K B R ID G E  $  Co.,
Hnd vicinity, that they will
SELL FOR THIRTY DAYS,
AT REDUCED P R IC E S ! .
G R E A T  S A L E
D R Y  G O O DS
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
Foa th e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B o u n tie s  n n d  P e u s io n s  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P a v  o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo m .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND. 
O L IV E R  G. IIA LI., Assistant Actuary. 
Office  in Custom House Block, Main Street.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their lexnl representatives, upon the Govern­
ment *• at a cobt simply covering the expense of doing the 
business.” to protect the Government ngainst fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from 
imposition Htid extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the 
business of the assor iation is a sufficient gnarantv that its 
objects will be carried onl with fidelity and success.
Please Call and Examine Goods and Prices,
interest to purchase,
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Rockland, April 17, 1863. 17tf
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
k The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships 
1 fa y  ~ Jv  CHESAPEAKE.” Capt. WlLLBTs, and 
.V ’.&  PARKERSBURG,” Capt. Hoffman,
will until further notice run a* follows.
Leave* Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock I*. M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable.route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to semi their Freight to the 
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., No 66 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1663. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
TENTS SILK Ha TS, at
WENTWORTH’S.
fOE HOOKER HATS AND CAPS, t
WENTWORTH’S.
pRINCE OF WALES HATS, at
HE POCKET HAT, at
| HE OUNCE HAT, at
' gEAMLESS HATS, nt 




WENTWORTII’iRev. HORATIO STEBBINS. President.
GEO. F. EMEKY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presid en ts—llou. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward;
Fox, St. ..ohn Smith, Esq.
Executive Commi it e e .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon. I __________________________________________
J B. Brown, Hon. S»muelE. Spring, H«.ll. N. J. Miller, I ,  LACK, BROWN, AND DRAB CASS HATS,, 
Hon. Pliinehns Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me- J ) -----------------
WENTWORTH’S
Lrllan, Esq.
N ames of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio S te b - 'n ' 
b in s  Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox. Hon Ether Vj 
Shepley. lion. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel .1. Miller, —
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. C  ENT’S FANCY HOOKER CAPS, 
Phinehns Barnes, linn. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 'J  
E Spring, Hon. Jcdediah Jewell, Hon. l t , r „  Holden. ZiENT'S FANCY ENGLISH CAPS, nl 
lion. Joseph C. Noves, Hon. John Appleton, tH. John - -
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrisli, Esq., Byron Greenough. Esq , __
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq.. Harrison J.
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
Elieu Sieele. Esq., Nathaniel F. Deeriuc, Esq., Horatio N.
Jose, Esq . Rufus E. Woou, Esq , A. K. Shurlleff, Esq.,
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Ge<» F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, mat have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letier io
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
laim association, Rockland, Me .
WENTWORTH’S.
ENT’S FANCY ROSECRa NS CAPS, ut
.^ V E N T  WORTH’S.
ENT’S PHILIPPA CAPn, ut
'tFNT’S BURNSIDE CAPS, t
Of Main





GE?ENT’S FANCY POPE CAl’c
ENT’S OPERA CAPS, a
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
QHILDREN’S FANCY CAP 
CHILDREN’S FANCY HATS, ut
ENT’S POPE HATS, at
G 1ENT’S DUPONT HATS, ut
H e re ’s H e a lth  fo r  th e  M illion.
O K . C L A R K E 'S
e s s  ‘1 7 2 ^  s m o m .
P a l a t a b l e  a n d  H e a l t l i y .
Prepared from Ruck Pose, Sarsaparilla. Dock Root, and 
a great variety of ROOTS and HERBS.
Preserved in the best Sherry Wine and Whiskey.
Will immediately cuie Loss of Appetite, General Debili­
ty, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart,
Asthma, «'ought!, Colds, Boils, Pimples on the Face, Hu­
mors of ail kinds.
They are safe for the young, effectual and agreeable for
the old, and indispensable for the ladies, as they enrich the : T ADIE 
blood and invigorate and restore the system. ' J J
N. B.—If you wish a good Bitter, call for Clark’s and 
lake no ether.
N. B.—Beware of all imitations and cheap compounds, 
as they contain vile drugs and cheap poisonous liquors, 
which will destroy your heuhh and life quicker than dis­
ease.
Our system is to keep up the.’quality and make the price T , 
in proportion. I J j
Sold lie all druggists, grocers, hotel keepers and dealers j —_ 
generally.
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE, Sharon, Mass.
Price only 50 cents for the Trial Bottle, 75 cents lor cm 
quart, §1.50 two quarts.
Rockland by F. G..COOK, C. P |FESSENDENSold
and J. S. IIa LI. Co. 
April 17, 1663. 1yl7
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
1863. 1863.




FRENCH GLOVE CALF, C O N O R  E S S  
BOOTS, at WENTWORTH’S.
BOOTS, at WENTWORTH’S.
MISSES’ SERGE and KID CONGRESS BOOTS, at • WENTWORTH’S.
1
W E S T , N O R T H W E S T  a n d  S O U T H .
-----VIA-----
W h i te  M o u n ta in s , Q u e b e c , M o n tre a l,
T o r o n to . L o n d o n . P o r t  S a r n ia ,  D e tro it*
Making connections with the various Railroad* West and 
South, At Port Sarnia, connecting with a new and splen­
did line of Steamers for Milwaukee and Chicago, making a 
cheap and pleasant Passenger arid Freight Line for the 
West and Northwwt-and at Detroit, with the continuous 
Lines of Railroads to all the principal Cities anti town* in 
the West ; forming a complete Line of Broad Guage Road 
of eight hundred aud fifty miles without CHANGE of 
CARS.
Trains or Steamers from Bangor, Skowhegan, Atigu-ta, 
Bath and Farmington connect at Yarmouth and Danville 
Junction, and Steamers from St. John and Halifax connect 
at Portland with trains for Canada, Chicago and the West, 
Northwest and Southwest.
Splendid Sleeping Cars attached to Night Train*, and 
the only Line running a Sleeping Cur from Portland—thus 
giving Hit entire night’* rest—a luxury not afforded by 
competing routes.
Tune the same ns by any other Route, and from all 
Points in Maine and New Brunswick a saving of twelve 
to twenty-tour hours in time, and over one hundred miles 
of travel.
FARE as low as by any other route. Baggage checked 
to all I’o ins Went.
T H R O U G H  T I C K E T S
Can be procured at the principal It. R. Office* in New 
England and at
22 W est M ark et Sq uare, B angor.
K . J« JBR Y D G ES, Managing Director, Montreal 
W I L L I A  M F L O W E R S ,
E a s te r n  A gent*  B a n g o r .
G. W . B E R R Y , A gen t for R o c k la n d
March 28,1662. bin 14
U. S. COAST SURVEY.
QHlLD REV ri KID, CALF, i
C*’




TOl.THS’ KIP and CALF BALMORALS and OXFORD 
_ TIES, at WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
rlENTS’ BUCK MITTENS,SUSPENDERS, UMBREL- 
Las and CaNES, at WENTWORTH S.
WALTER J. WOOD,
L looyd's N ew  Steel P la te
R A I L R O A D  M A P
------ OF the-----
U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C an ad as .
MAP OF LOWER MISSISSIP1 I.
Map OF VIRGINIA.
map of southern coast.
Map of TENNESSEE.
Ma p  o f  KENTUCKY.
These map* are superior to anything of the kind ever 
before published by the United States Government. For 
sale by
J . W A K E F I E L D  at CO.,
Sole Agents lor Rockland.
M ap  o f  th e  M iss iss ip p i.
J. T. Lloyd, the New York Map publisher, hns Just is­
sued a splendid map of the Mississippi from St Louis to 
the Gull showing all the plantations, cities, towns, land­
ings, railroads, fortifications, islan s, cut-offs, sand-bars, 
etc., and which is accurate and reliable in every particu­
lar. The Naval Department has approved it aud pur­
chased a supply for the use of the Mississippi fleet. Price 
in sheets §i.U(L I lean be obtained at the bookstore of J 
Wakefield & Co., who also have Lloyds other map publi­
cations for 8 ile.
I. »I. OILMAN, Sou lli St. G eorge,
general agent for the state .
March 28, lt62. 14tf
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
p B N S I O N S ,
BOUNTIES a n d
ARREARS OF PAV
SECURED FOR




Slattern o f  S o ld ie r s  d y in g  o f  W o tin d o  or-d in - 
ca » e  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  Service*
SET Charge* a* low a* any other responsible Agent or 
“  War Claim Association.”
UT No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lo c k , C or . L im e  R o c k  Jk M a in  S is .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862. 7tf
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN E R ’S TOOES,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T rim m in g s , &e.
ST O V E S
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C I i l P T I O N ',  
L ead  P ip e , Sh eet L ead , T in  P la te , 
S h eet Iron , Ac., A c .
A II k in d . o f  C unioui W o r k  d o n e  Io O rd er .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1662. 44«f
D I P H T H E R I A
A N I, PA IN .
D R . II. L. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A KUre remedy for Unit terrible srourge DIPHTHERIA. 
This remedy hits been used in n great ninnv case, und
nns not been known lo fail, when used in the early si 
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 18K2. " • 42tf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches and single teams famished for funerals. 
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public
bouses.
October 24, 1862. 44lf
IH O A  AiWD SPIK JB S.
IpOR Sale by KIMBALL A INGRAHAM. April 4,1663. 16tf
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
S M
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
U L n d l i i f f S .
Kid a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h oe D u c k , P e g . ,  L a . t o  S h o e  N a i l s  a n d  
S h o e  T o o l.  « f  a l l  k iu iU ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T ’.,Rockland, September 2, labl. 237
aiu tu
1 -
QTAGES w ill leave ROCKLANDfor BATH every 
O morning- Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M., 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscusset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrival of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 6 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leave* MAINE HOTEL, D n in n r ix c o ttn  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Ainu, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train ol cars and also tli
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam 
places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on tli
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  8 1 ,2 5 *
’. T. BERRY A CO., P roprietors
Rockland. Dec. 11 1861. 51tf
[Copyright secured.]
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy 
FOR. FEM ALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything 
of the kind, und proving effectual ufit 
others have failed. Is designed for both 
married and single ladies, ami i 
best thing known for the purp 
will bring on the monthly hickness in 
cases of obstruction,after all other reme­
dies of (lie kind iuive been tried in vain.
O v e r  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
Injury to health in any case. fTZJ*11 is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely seuled, to ail purls of the 
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
(Hr Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
O nsHNATE Cases, in which mi nf ihe kind
JV . R .
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared lo furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LASTS, Which are the latest aud most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ica l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
carefulaud patient reasoning and experiment hns now for 
the tifet time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied.^ They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, anil the importance of this for prede»trian 
purposes cannot he exaggeiaied.and conferring advanta­
ges which enn be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Phitoxophiciilly made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all petsons who wish to have a neat fining 
Boot and one in which they can lake solid comfort I 
would say try this Lust, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S N O T B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to fit the foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined and by putt ing on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T lie  fiucMt b r a n d s  o f  S lock  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness and despatch-
,T o iy i> il lg ;  of all kinds done with nentness.
1*. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, lie hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
Ao. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs,
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661. 3m52
~  SPRIN G  AND SUMMER
B I L L S
? failed to cure; ihill it is v
ed IN EVERY respect, or the price 
y y  BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
rranted as represent-
ill be efunded.
j unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at hi* 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, It. 1.
This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both o1 MEN und WOMEN’, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
ivhvle attention.
O ’ Consultations by letier or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United Slates. 
Yl.-o, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored 'o health.
C A U T IO N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes front trm 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommends 
lion is their own false and extravagant assertions, it. 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’* word. no m ilter what his 
ptetetisious are, but MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as adverkis- 
mg physicians, in nine cate* out of ten are doges, there is 
no salety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
•nd what they are.
O  Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a I’hamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full iulorinaliou, with 
;he most undoubted reierences and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of AN Y CONFIDENCE W HATEVER.
(CT Orders bv mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON', a* above.
August 22, 1862. 35lf
American and Foreign Patents.
K . II. E IIIIY ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Laie Ayent of U. S. Patent Office, Washinyton, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
70 S ta te  S tr e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S tre e t,
BOSTON.
FTER an extensive practice of upward* of twenty 
irs, < oniinues insecure Patents in the United States 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign ccuntries 
<Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
ind with despatch. Researches tn-ide into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
ill .-natters touching tile same. Copies of tlie claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing I’au ti’.s, 
df ascertaining tiie patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, it not immeasurenbly supperior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
I’ll E BEST PROOF OF A D V A N TAGES AN D ABII.IT V. 
he would add that lie has abundant reason to believe, ind 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions Hnd official decisions relative to p atents.
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents -ranted in the 
United States and Eutope, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey lo Washington *.o procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
FAKCY GOODS,
at Ao. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A Splendid Assortment of
Spring and Summer Millinery,
■A nd. F a n c y  G o o d s ,
consihting in part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  A M ourning B o n n ets
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
ZEE T  S  ,
in great variety.
109 DOZED! SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3J5 cents.
SBosicry an d  Gloves^
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
£'IiiiX>roitleriiig M a te r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tanilm. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen FIo>s, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
w h it e  goods,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliant*, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W ORK, 
of tiie best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, April, 23 1863. ]8lf
• A ?
To Let.
DWELLING HOUSE, in Ward 6, suitable
Rockland, April 23, 1663.
i House Block. 
I6tf
A "
[ M O X I A L S .
• of the most capable and s
T E S T
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy a 
ceasful practitioners with whom I have had ofliciul inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors tiiat they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and more capable oi putting their applications in a form 
io secure lor them an earlv ami favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. It. II. Edily has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions. on all but one of which patents lias been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such untnisiakeable proof ol 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to recooin- 
mend ail inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. us they may be sure of having the most faithful at 
teution bestowed on their cases, and at very reason 
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practicr, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
It. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1662. jy j
I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  A fflicted.
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases ol a
By,
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE, 
long course of study and practical experience ol 
the gratification ol preunlimited extent, Dr. D. h o_____ ___
lin in g  the unfortunate with remedies that have "never, 
since he first introduced them, fuiled to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhiea, Ulcers, 
pain ami distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder und Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
lymptoms attending this cluss of disease, are made to be­
come as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part ol his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad aud tnel- 
ncholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive functions, Syrnp- 
inns of Consumption, Ac. The fearful effects on the 
find are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among tiie evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
once restored to health und happiness.
Putieiits who.wislt to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few daj s or weeks, will he furnished with pleas-
it rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow hns also for sale the French Capottes, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a 
red s' amp.
April 17, 1863. Iyl7
STzlIWAUD Aii lTCMI •
C  L  A R  IC E  ’ S
S u p e r io r  Q u a li ty  C o rn  S ta r c h ,  O r ig i ­
n a l l i r a  m l. T h e  B c»t in  th e  W o r ld  !
PREPARED FROM SOUND CORN.
It produces tiie most delicious and healthy di«h in the
form of Puddings, Apple Fritter*. Corn Cukes, Cream 
Cakes, Blanc Mange, Custards, Thickening lor Gravies, 
Gruels, Soup, 4c.
Sold bv grocers, druggists, and dealer* everywhere.
Sold in' Rockland bv Dr. F. G. COOK, C. P. FESSEN­
DEN. J. S. HALL 4  Co., G. G. LOVEJOY und J. S 
WALL.
April 17, 1863. Iyl7
C A R R I A G E  
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING.
undersigned, having formed a Co- 
< partnership under the firm und style of
L I B B Y  & M E R R I L L ,
e
C o rn e r  o f  U n io n  a n d  L im e  R o c k  S ts .
Coaches. Carriage* and all kinds of Carriage Work 




Rockland, April 10, 1663. 3mI7
D R . J . RICHARDSON,
SURGEON ANU PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDKM F. AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner oi Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 1663. 17tf
D r.“T 7 L . E ST A B R O O K , ~
O iH ec,— N e w  B lo e lc .
B o a rd *  a t  (lie  T h o r n d ik e  H otel*—where calls
may be left when the l)a. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which lie may he favored, at his office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear.
Rockland, May 2, 1663. Iyl9
W arren  Factory  Goods.
received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s ,  H e a v y  F la n n e ls ,  S a t in e t t s ,
m id  C naaiuicres,
which I will sell at wholesale or Retail ut the same prices 
is  they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo ch *
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862.
O .  C I .  I T Y Y L B ,
O l i i e e  I n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  U l o e l c ,
„  ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862. 44!y
h i g h l y  I m p o r t a n t  
T o  F e m a les  in  D e lic a te  H ealth*
DR. DO W, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consumed du ly for all diseases Incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albua, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, nre nil treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So invariable certain i* lids new inode of treat­
ment, that most obsiinute complaints yield under it, aud 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in _ _
cure of diseases of women and children, thun any oilier 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, lor the cure of Private Diseases 
and t'emale Complaint* acknowledges no superior in the 
United Slates.
N. B—All letters must contuin four red stamps, or they 
will not be answered*
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m-
April 17, 1863. l yn
Notice.
.ion at llie CITY THEa sUKEII’S OFFICE, Ihe fln.1 




Rocklind, April 3, 1863.
Now is the time to Purchase your
J )J t  Y  G O O D S ,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
We have a Laige and Desirable Stock of
F O R E IG N  A N D  D O M ESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Which we are prepared to offer to our Customers at Prices
A s L ow  as th e  L ow est.
M e will not enumerate Prices, but we C AN and 
W IL L  S E L L  you Dry Goods as Cheap,
I f  not .J JLittle Cheaper
Than you can find the same quality of goods elsewhere.
Itc ificn ib e i*  t h e  P la c e .
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S.
OUR PRESENT STOCK BEING LARGE,
And Purchased for Gash,
We are disposed to offer superior inducements to cash 
purchasers. We are now selling
PACIFIC AND MANCHESTER DeLAINES,
F o r  2 5  ceulH*
BLEACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS
F o r  2 0  to  3 7  c e n ts .
TWEED CLOTH FOR BOYS’ WEAR,
F o r  2 5  c e n ts .
S a tin e ts , 5 0  cents* R u s s ia 'C r a s h , 1 6  cents*
Also, a Large Assortment oi
WHITE LINENS, WHITE CAMBRICS, BISHOP 
LAWNS mid MUSLINS,
LADIES’ WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
H o s i e r y  a n d  G l o v e s .
All of whiclt will be sold at
L a s t  Y e a r ’s  P r i c e s
Please Call and Examine our Stock and Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, Aptil II, 1863.
CARPETINGS!
T. E. & P . J. S IM O N T O N
Have now in Store
The la r g e s t  Stock
I 5 H . Y  G - O O 2 D S
© A ’J i J P S ' i F U K i a S ! ,
P B L L S B IJK Y
Rockland, April 23, 1863.
K L O C K .
ptf
HOOP SKIRTS.
I  I f  X. A. I l  G E  V A R I E T Y
rJ 1l,c  Hun T oil H oop Skirt.
T h e  E clip se  H oop  Skirt.
T h e  E x ce ls io r  H oop  Skirt.
T h e  G ore T ra il H oop  Skirt.
T h e  H e a v y  Sp rin g Skirt.
T h e  W ide T a p e  A K id B ou n d  Skirt.
f l e w  L o t o f
H O O P  S K I R T S  !
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE
M a n u f a c t u r e r s ,
And made to our order of heavy Elastic Steel, wide tapes 
with every spring fastened anil kid bound, making the 
neatest and most durable SKIRT ever sold in this city, at
A . J .  S H A W  & CO.’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1P63. 16t f
' r  ’ "
0)
EVER OFFERED IN
R O C K L A N D ,
And as they were mostly bought at
O  l e a .  Z * x* i  o  ©  s
In  B oston  a t  W h o le sa le .
received. Alsu
C loaks M a n u fa c tu re d  to  O rd e r, Don’t Pay the Big Prices
Rocklnnd, April 23, 1863.
MAYO & JKALER.
BLACK SILKS.
A Large Assortment of
P la in  a n d  F ig u re d  B lack  S ilks
Selling Low by t,18lf) MAYO A KALER.
SPRING SHAWLS.
N E W ST Y LES S PR  IN  G S H A  W L S  .
I ^ L A I N  A L P A C A S ,
18tf selling by MAYO A KALER*




C L O T H S  
F o r  M en a n d  B o y ’s W e a r ,
For Sale by
MAYO & KALER.
F o u r  C ases G ood Q u a lity ,
FA ST  COLORED P R IN T S
J^OR Sale at much less than market prices, by
MAYO & KALER.
SUMMER BALMORALS,
rUST Received and for sale bvMAYO & KALER.
L a d ie s ’
SPRING STYLE GARMENTS.
We have received the
N e w  S ty le s  o f  S p r in g  G a rm e n ts ,
Also a full assortment of
C L O T H S ,
Which we are prepared to manufacture to order in the 
BEST STYLE, and ut Low Prices.
MAYO & KALER.
A FELL ASSORTMENT OF MISSES’ HOOPSKIRTS, For Sole by
MAYO & KALER.
Rockland. April 23, 1S63. 18lt
N EW  STYLE CLOAKS, 
New Style Circulars,
—  AND —NEW STYLE FRENCH SACKS!
this day, a larj 
1 ail the latest
N E W  Y O R K  STYLES.
Also a full line of
C L O A K IN G  G O O D S !
in all the desirable shades, together with
O r n a m e n ts , B in d in g s . B u t to n s , M a c h in e  
T w is t ,
|  md every article used in the manufacture of
C LO A K S,
GARM ENTS MADE TO O R D E R ,
at short notice aud at low prices.
GARMENTS CUT OR MADE
for those who prefer to buy their cloths elsewhere. Pen 
ns buying their Cloths of us will have their Garments
CUT F R E E  O F C H A R G E  !
I iE M E M B E IL  T H E  P L A C E  and give us a 
call bciore purchasing elsewhere,
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
Pillsbury Block, Op. Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 19lf
C. N . G E R M A IN E , M. D .,
BEING APPOINTED AN
S U R G E O N
— FOR THE—
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E ,  
for APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS, and ulso Biennial 
Examiner of Invalid Soldiers and Seamen new drawing 
pension*, has commenced hi* official duties.
Doct. G. attends to all other professional business. 
Office—Snow Building, Main Street, over W. E. Tol-
maii’s Store.
It EstDBNCs— Corner of State and Pleasant Streets. 
Rocklaud, April 10, 1863. 6m 16
DON’T F A IL  TO CA LL
At Our Store before Purchasing Elsewhere.
illA Y O  A  K A L E R .
Rockland, April 10, 1868. u t f
'0
Vhich we keep constantly on hand, and which we sell by 
the yard at LOW PRICES.
Particular attention paid to the cutting and Manufacture 
oi Children’s Garments.
A. J . S H A W  & Co. ‘
Rockland, April 23, 1663. letf
That Merchants are obliged to ask who have bought thale 
GOODd recently but call at our STORE and get some ol
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
' children’s garments.
Rockland, April 23, 1863.
That we are giving our customers. We have in Storr
B A N C JO R
B R E W E R Y ,
No. 103 B ro a d  S tre e t.
THE Undersigned has th« pleusure of Informing the citi­zen* ol Bangor and vicinity that he lias, ui a very large 
outlay, established u Brewery for the manufacture of the 
best brands of Ale. My head Brewer, Mr. Williamson, 
has no superior in the country, in ssill and experience, ac­
quired bv over fifteen years service in the largest Breweries 
of Loudon, New Y< rk and Boston.
The water used is from the famous Taylor spring and my 
mall and hops are oi the brsi quality; tlius ensuring the 
fullest flavors and the fiiiesi purity. Believing the public i 
will appreciate this home enterprise, I shall spare no pains ‘ 
to furnish an article which shall meet their entire appro- I 
baiioii.
1 shall also manufacture a desirable article of light Ale, I 
specially for latnily use. My intenth n is lo supply the 
trade, but for the present I shall accommodate the public 
in such qualities as may be desired.
My ale is now on draft at the principal hotels aud retail 
shops in this ti:y.
JOSEPH W. LOW.
May 1,1863. 3m* 19
T h re e  C ases G ood Q u a lity
• P R I N T S ,
Which we are selling at
One S h illin g  P e r  Y a r d ,
50=- W O RM W O O D
C O R D I A L  T O N I C .
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that !have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by j Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thunks) Editor of 
the “ Free Pre**,” ami Treasurer of Knox County* a gen- 1 
tlernan of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guilele.-s loving heart, give force and illus- j 
tratiou to the honest avowal ol others in humbler file— j 
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak ' 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Uiltious Difficulties, i 
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the ' 
Heart, Ac., dec. For sale at
C O O K ’JS O r i i f f  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, lr;6.i 19if i
TO DEALERS AMD
Farm ers o y jg w  England.
RHODES’ STANDARirsiPER PHOSPHATE,
Prepared from Bones treated with Sulphuric' 
Acid, Uniform in Quality and reyular 
in Price.
“RHODES,” the long established MANURE requires 
no array of certificates i
Our usual large stock now ready for delivery. Dealers ; 
and Farmers apply io
H . E . A1O R IX G , G e n e r a l Agrcnl,
(of B. M. Rhodes V Co., Baltimore,]
For New England, New York, and Canada,
1 j 3  W a te r  S tr e e t . N e w  Y o r k .  
For sale in Rockland hv
W . E. TOLMAN & SON.
April 23, 1«63. 2ml8
T i i e  I l i f y l i l a n t l
BO ARDING SCHOOL
F o r  B o y s .
THE SUMMER TERM of (his School, wifi commence on the
F irst T u e sd a y  in  J u n e ,
and continue eleven weeks. Application mny be made to 
N. T. TRUE, Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, May 1, 1863. 4wl9
C U R E  F O R
PIN W ORM S
D R . E . G . G O U L D ’S
r u v - w o s i . n  s y r v p
IS the first and oniv remedy ever offered to the public for 
the effectual removal of tiie Ascarides, or Pin-Worms,from 
the human system. The high reputation it has established 
in thj last two years, and the fact that it is fast supersed 
ing all other worm remedies, is the best test of its great 
merit.
I t  aflorebt R e l i e f  in  tx r e n ty -fo n r  h o u r s, 
a n d  a n  E n t ir e  C u re  in W a r  re n ted
when taken according to directions, which accompany 
each hottie.
This Syrup is also a moat valuable family cathartic, to 
be always used when physic is required, especially forchil 
dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach 
and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health 
It is purely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and re­
liable.
C. IIERVEY, Role Proprieri
Sold by HALL «fc RUCKEL, 21P Greenwich St. New 
York; in Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 12 Mar­
shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold in Rockland by LEVI M. ROBBINS, DR. F. G 
COOK, C P. FESSENDEiN und J.S . HALL i  CO
6in49
C E R T A I N  C U R E
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  2V o  C l i a r g e s  M a d e .
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
tients from all parts of the country to obtain advice 
Among the physicians in Boston none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need tiie services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
P. S. Dr. Dow impotts and has for sale a new article' 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
aud n red stamp. 
April 17, 1863. ly 17
H E R D S  G R A SS,
R e d  T op  a n d  C lo v er Seed.
GRASS. CLOVER ANU REU 
TOP s h tD ,  BARLEY, OATS AND WHEAT,
A t the Agricultural Ware House and Seed Store,
A'o. 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
J . P. WISE.
May I, 1863. 18if
B U Y  Y O U R
D R Y  G O O D S ,
At MAYO «  K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1863. 16l
And all other GOODS in proportion.
OTO CARPET ROOM
Is supplied with eve-y description of
C A R P E T I N G
Which will be sold
A t L ess th a n  B o sto n  P ric e s .
You will SA V E  M O N E Y  by yiciny as a 
C A L L  when in want o f any GOODS in our 
Line.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
No. 4  B e r ry  B lock,
£aXJRTAUV MUSLINS,
Gilt a n d  P a in te d  Sh ad es, 
R u stic  B lin d s,
Side a n d  T op  L ights,
Cords, T a ss e ls  a n d  G im ps, 
C ornice a n d  B an d s,
Slide L oops a n d  H ook s, 
C urtain  F ixtu re, Jkc., Ac.
T. E . & F. J . SIMONTON,
No. 4  B e r ry  B lock.
Rockland, April 9, 1863. 36tf
SH A K ERS!!
24  D ozen  C o lo red  a n d  W h ite
SHAKERS, ju .t received and will te  .old
o ZE3 Xk F  ,
JY T S I M O N T O N ’S ,
Rockland, April 3, 1863. 15tf
N E W
Tailoring Establishm ent.
N O . 3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
A. E . R O B IN SO N
TTrOULD announce to the citizen, ol thia city, ihat 
* I„  1l'»v‘"g purchased Ihe Stock io lr.de of MOODY E. 
THU RLO,
N®. 2  C u alom  H ouao B lo c k , (U p  S ta ir . ,)
ia now prepared lo continue al the OLD STAND, the
T a ilo r in g  ISwsiness
as heretofore conducted, 
lie ha, on hand a good Stock of
CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,
Which he will be pleased to manufacture to order for old 
customers or new, at the  low est Gash Prices ; war 
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars herealter. 
BocMlaad,. AprU 10, 18M. l i t
. 1 “
